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"Freedom is self-control. No 
more. No less."

—Rose Wilder Lane
U h t B a m tia

W KATHb'R

Fair and not so cold tonight, 
partly cloudy and wanner 
Thursday High in mid-SOs. Low 
in mid-20s Southwesterly winds 
S-18 mph tonight. Yesterday's 
high. 30 Today's low. 16.
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Apollo 17
Rehearsing
Blast-Off

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (API 
— With the last major preflight 
test completed, the Apollo 17 
astronauts today rehearse 
blasting off from the moon and 
docking their two spaceships. 
America and Challenger

Eugene A Ceman and geolo
gist Harrison H. Schmitt plan to 
spend much of the day in the 
lunar module simulator while 
Ronald E. Evans operates the 
command ship trainer, running 
through the complex lunar lift- 
oii procedures they have prac- 
ticed scores of times.

Involved is the precisely 
tinned takeoff from the moon 
and two hours of maneuvers by 
Ceman and Schmitt to catch 
and link up with Evans in the 
command vehicle

All three astronauts boarded 
the command ship America 
atop a Saturn S rocket Tuesday 
night for the final 24 hours of a 
trial countdown which ended 
successfully with simulated 
launching of the rocket at 9 S3 
p.m. EST

That's the same time sched
uled for the liftoff of the big 
booster Dec 6 on the final 
Apollo moon-landing journey It 
will be^ the first after-dark 
launching of a U S. manned 
space flight and is expected to 
attract nearly one million 
spectators to the area

Launch Director Walter 
K apryan 4 trm ed  Tuesday 
night's test "perfectly normal 

- We have no problems what- 
soever to report."

Crews now will concentrate 
“ on preparing the rocket and two 

spaceships -for the actual 
countdown, a six-day exercise 
slated to start Nov 30

The space agency said on 
Thanksgiving the three astro- 

_  nauts wiU.bave turkey and all 
the trimmings, prepared by 
their crew (juarters cook They 
are in preflight madical isola
tion. which restricts their con
tacts and limits them to certain 
areas at the space center

Fine Old Bird 
Rated As One 
Of Best Buys

WASHINGTON (API -»That 
fine old bird, the turkey. Is rated 
as one of the best buys in the 
supermarket, but some of the 
trimmings are going to add to 
family food bills this Thanks
giving

A 21-paund turkey in the 
Washington. D C., area is sell
ing this week for an average of 
39 cents per pound, which is un
changed from the past three 
Thanksgivings, the Agriculture 
Department reports

At $7.80 for a typical bird, the 
turkey is usually the single most 
expensive •item on the din
ner table, depending on how 
fancy the other fare is

The department limited its 
retail price survey to the Wash
ington area and said there was 
no national estimate However, 
retail food prices generally are 
running about 4 per cent higher 
than last year

Some Items cost more this 
Thanli«giving. Raady-mixsd 
stuffing is 35 cents per pound, 
compared with 33 cents a year 
ago

Fresh cranberries, averaging 
29 c e n ts  a pound, are 
unchanged Sweet potatoes are 
up one penny from 14 cents per 
painda year ago.

Turkeys have become a year- 
a r o u n d  f e a t u r e  a t  
superm arkets, not just a 
holiday treat as they once were 
One big reason is that farmers 
have learned to produce them 
more efficiently and on a full 
time basis

Early Delivery 
Of The News On 
Thanksgiving Oay

In order that employes of 
The Pampa News may be 
with th e ir  families on 
Thanksgiving Day. the 
Thursday edition of The 
News will'be published late 
tonight and be delivered to 
all subscribers tomorrow 
morning.

The newspaper office will 
be closed all day Thursday 
C irculation  departm ent 
telephones will be in service 
mail 10 a m. for subscribers 
who do not receive their 
paper by 7 a m.

Normal operations will be 
reaimed Friday. _______

U.S. B52 Bombers Make 
Heaviest Attack Of War

Israel
Admits
Shelling

HIGH-RISE space hardware is dwarfed by the High 
Bay area of Cape Kennedy's Vehicle Assembly Build
ing. Section is the Skylab Orbital Workshop which will 
be mated with a Saturn V launch vehicle for the Skylab 
mission, scheduled for 1973 launching.

Sunny Weather Likely 
For Thanksgiving Day

Cold weather prevailed over 
the entire state today as a cold 
mass of air hovered over most 
areas, sending temperatures to 
near aero in parts of the 
Panhandle

In the coldest weather oT tHe 
autumn season so far. the low in 
Pampa dropped to 18 degrees 
this morning, after a high 
yesterday of only 30

The clearing skies brought 
sunshine again to the city after 
several days of heavy clouds 
and fog

The sunny weather was 
expected to remain through 
T h u r s d a y ,  r a i s i n g  
temperatures into the middle 
40s for Thanksgiving Day

The frigid air. which had left 
up to 7 inches of snow, caused 
the mercury at Dalhart to dive 
to 3. degrees above zero early 
this morning

Across the Panhandle at 
Perryton. still under a cover of 5 
to 6 inches of snow, the 
thermometer dropped to 8 
degrees Amarillo repiorted only 
12 degrees

Also in the freezine zone.' 
according to Associated Press 
reports, were Wink 21 degrees. 
Lubbock 22. Abilene 24. 
Childress and Wichita Falls 26. 
Marga 27. Mineral Wells and 
San Angelo 28. Midland 29. 
Dallas. El Paso and Texarkana 
31. and Fort Worth andTvier32

Readings at other points 
ranged from the higherv30s into 
the 40s. going down to an 
u n c o m f o r t a b l e  43 a t  
Brownsville. Corpus Christ! and 
McAllen in the south.

Stiff north winds raked the 
state's coastal plains and small 
craft warnings were up for the 
Gulf of Mexico. AP reported

The Department of Public 
S a fe ty  r e p o r te d  m ost 
thoroughfares were back into 
normal operation in most 
places, but motorists were 
advised to exercise caution in 
driving

The sun began to melt the 
snow and ice. yesterday in the 
Panhandle area even though 
m o s t  a r e a s  r e p o r te d  
temperatures in the low 30s and 
high 20s More melting was 
ex p ected  for today and 
tomorrow as the sun beams 
from clear skies

Forecasts call for continued 
c l e a r in g  a n d  w a rm e r  
temperatures for the Panhandle 
area, with an overnight low in 
the 20s

The deep snows and th e . 
m oisture they brought is 
expected to be a boon to wheat 
farmers, but grain sorghum 
growers may ha ve some trouble 
as many stalks and heads of 
grain were broken under the 
pressure of the snow and ice

Pampa Residents Preparing 
For Observance Of Holiday

Pampa residents were joining 
others across the nation today 
in making final pi epai atiuiis for 
the observance of Thanksgiving 
Day

Tomorrow will be a holiday 
for most people, with most 
stores, government offices and 
schools closing for at least one 
day

^hools were to be dismissed 
at 2 p m. today to allow the 
students an early start for the 
holiday Regular classes for the 
public schools will resume 
Mondaymorning

Most college students will 
return home for the holiday as 
colleges and universities let out 
ciasses for the Thanksgiving 
weekend •

City Hall and Gray County 
Court House offices will be 
closed tomorrow and will not 
reopen until Monday morning

TTw U.S Post Office will be 
closed except for special 
delivery mail No regular home 
delivery service will be made 
The office will open again 
Friday

Police, sheriff, highway 
patrol and fire departments will 
remain open.

Most stores and banks will be 
closed for business Thursday to 
allow employes to spend the day 
with their families and friends 
Most will resume business 
Friday.

Families will be gathering for 
reunions either in or out of town.

Safety warnings have been 
issued to travelers due to the 
expwtwf heavy traffic, with 
special emphasis placed on 
road conditions worsened by the 
snow storms of the past few 
days

B ^ H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Israeli Army sealed off 

the Golan Heights again today 
and kept its troops there on full 
alert in the wake of their big 
battle with Syrian forces Tues
day.

'The Israeli command said the 
plateau, which Israel seized 
from Syria in the 1967 war. was 
■quiet but tense."

An Israeli commander admit
ted shelling six civilian villages 
to make examples of them dur
ing the battle with Syrian forces 
Tuesday He said he was acting 
on orders from higher up.

The shelling was intended "to 
give the Syrians a signal that 
they should stop shelling our c i - . 
vilian settlements." a senior 
commander told newsmen vis
iting the battle zone on the Go
lan Heights

"We made about 20 to 30 hits 
inside the villages Who lives in 
thern’ Poor people"

Israel hit the villages after 
Syria fired on two Israeli civil
ian outposts. ktUingonecivUian- 
and injuring three, the officer 
said. One Israeli soldier also 
was wounded The Syrians later 
shelled a third Israeli settle 
ment

The eight-hour air, tank and 
artillery battle along the Golan 
plateau Tuesday ended at dusk.
It was the second this month 
and one of the heaviest ex
changes along the frontier since 
the 1967 war

Israel claimed it shot down 
i,Syrian jets and destroyed 15 

It also reported direct 
hits on three guerrilla encamp
ments and two division head
quarters as deep as 50 miles in
side Syrian territory

U.S. Ambavssador 
Attends Security 
Meet In Europe

HELSINKI. Finland (APi -  
Ambassador Val Peterson 
pledged the U S government s 
hope to find new ways to peace 
and stability in Europe as prep
arations began today for a con
ference on security and cooper
ation

Peterson, former governor of 
Nebraska, told reporters as he 
went into the meeting hall

"We hope the talks will dem
onstrate the determination of 
the 34 participating states to 
find new avenues to further 
peace and stability in Europe 
For our part we approach these 
talks in a constructive spirit and 
we intend to play a full and 
meaningful role in moving to
ward that goal here in Hel
sinki "

In past years the United 
States' has 'been relurtant to  ̂
move toward this conference, 
seeing it as little more than a 
move by the Soviets jo 
strengthen their position in 
Eastern Europe

.r

SITTING FOR A FAMILY PORTRAIT are these inhabitaitts of the Frankfurt. Ger
many, zoo. They're suricates. gregarious burrowing animals of southern Africa 
with grayish fur and long tails.

Kissinger And Tho Hold 
Tliird Secret Meeting

si\Syi
laiKs.

PARIS (API -  Henry A Kis
singer resumed his Vietnam 
peace talks with Hanoi's top ne 
gotiators today after an over 
night trip to Brussels and an 
hour-long u lk  with President 
Suharto of Indonesia

President Nixon's security 
adviser and the North Vietnam
ese Polllburo member. Lc Due 
IT» went into the third meeting 
of their secret peace talks

Indonesia is one of four coun
tries that have been asked to 
supervise the cease-fire Kissin
ger and Tho are trying to work 
out Presumably the U S. presi
dential adviser went to Brus
sels to discuss this with Su-

harto. who is on a tour of Eu
ropean capitals

Kissinger flew to Brussels 
Tuesday night after his second 
meeting with Tho He returned 
to Paris in the middle of the 
morning

Kissinger and Tho met for 
more than four hours Tuesday 
at a suburban villa owned by the 
French Communist party

As usual there was no con
crete information on their dis
cussions But during one 15- 
minute break they could be seen 
walking together in the garden, 
conversing animatedly and 
occasionally laughing loud
ly This jovial atmosphere

aroused speculation that the 
talks were going well.

Kissinger also took time out 
Tuesday to lunch with the beau
tiful blonde wife of banker 
Freddy Cushing, who Is with 
Lehman Bros in Paris Friends 
said the Cushings have invited 
Kissinger-tu have Thanksgiving 
dinner with them, an indication 
that his talks with Tho may 
continue into the weekend

North Vietnam meanwhile 
sounded its daily blast with a 
"special communique" de

manding that the United States 
halt its bombing and "sign with 
equal speed the peace agree
m ent" Kissinger and Tho 
worked out in Paris in October

City, County Await Further Word 
On Use Of Revenue-Sharing Funds

By TEX DeWEESE 
Although A m arillo city 

commissioners said yesterday 
that promised federal revenue 
sharing funds can be used to 
reduce city ad valorem taxes. 
Pam pa . and Gray County 
officials had no sim ilar 
comment today 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said not enough federal revenue 
sharing details are avilable yet 
to  m a k e  a ny  d e f in i te  
announcement on how the 
money can or will be used 

The latest of several figures 
mentioned as to how much each 
local governmental unit will 
receive was $191.300 for the city 
and $224.854 for Gray County, 
p lu sa  lotal.ul.817J00 for ulliEr 
towns in the county with more 
than 2.500 population 

Both city and county officials 
say there has been a great deal 
of confusion as to how the

federal windfall of cash can be 
used

For that reason, the City 
Com m ission and County 
Com m issioners Court are 
awaiting further word before 
making any decisions on how 
the money will be spent locally 

^ C ity  Tax Assessor-Collector 
Aburey L Jones said today he 
attended a meeting of the Texas 
Association of Assessing
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Convictions Of Five Antiwar Activists
Overturned By Federal Appeals Court

CHICAGO (API -  Declaring 
that the trial judge took an "of
ten antagonistic attitude toward 
the defense," a federal appeals 
court has overturned thi? con
viction of five antiwar activists 
in the case of the Chicago 7 

The ruling Tuesday by the 
U.S 7th Circuit Court ol Ap
peals climaxed a controversial 
case which stems from street 
rioting during the week of the 
D em ocratic National Con
vention here in 1968.. _

The five antiwar activistiwho 
were cony irted two years ago of 
inciting the rioting were David 
T Dellinger. 56: Rennard C 
'"Rennie" Davis. 32; Abbot 
"Abbie ■ Hoffman. 33; Jerry C. 
Rubin. 33. and Thomas E 
Hayden. 32.

They were sentenced to five 
years in prison and fined $5.000 
each

Rut the appeals coirt ruled 
that their constitutional rights 
may have been violated in the

bitter four-month trial before 
U S District Court Judge Julius 
J Hoffman

The appeals court ruled that 
the government could retry the 
defendants But it added 
"There is evidence in the 

record, which, if believed, and 
inferences favorable to the de
fendants drawn, would lead a 
jiry  to acquit "

Two other defendants in the 
case. Lee Weiner. 33. and John 
R Froines. 32. were were ac
quitted by the jury. All of the 
.seven were acquitted of con- 
.spiring to incite the rioUng. ,

An eighth defendant. Black 
Panther leader Bobby Seale, 
was severed from the case be
cause of outbursts in the court 
room and the government de
clined to bring him to trial 
again

The defense contended from 
the start that no conspiracy was 
involved Abbie Hoffman often 
remarked. How could we

conspire to do anything"* We 
couldn "t even agree on lunch "

The trial began Sept 24.1969
Before rt en ^ d  there were in 

suits, the gagging and binding 
in court of Seale, the stoic testi
mony of Mayor Richard J Da
ley. the sarcastic comments of 
the judge, the theatrics of poet 
Allan Ginsberg, the insults by 
defense atto rney  WHIiam 
Künstler and the obscenities 
and comedies staged by the de
fendants

By Feb 18.1970. the jury of 10 
women and two men— weary of 
the long trial during which they 
had been sequestered in a 
Chicago hotel — convicted the 
five men of actually inciting 
rioting

Judge Hoffman immediately 
passed sentence. A few days 
before, after the jury had been 
sent to deliberate, he had im
posed contempt sentences on all 
the defendants and their 
lawyers

Those citations were set aside 
earlier this year by the federal 
appeals court and the govern
ment says it plans to bring the 
nine men to trial on the con
tempt charges

The decison Tuesday by the 
appeals court held that Judge 
Hoffman erred in several areas 
during the trial and displayed
"a deprecatory and often an

tagonistic attitude toward the 
defense from the very be
ginning "

Judges Walter Cummings. 
Thomas Fairchild and Wilbtu" 
F Péli said that Judge Hoff 
man erred in failing to allow 
sufficient questioning of poten
tial jurors as to their attitudes 
about the defendants' long hair 
and lifestyles; that he did not 
properly inquire into the effect 
of pretrial news coverage, and 
that he erred in communicating 
with the jury through a U S 
marshal

Planes Hit 
Red Caches 
Of Supplies

SAIGON (API -  The U.S. 
Command today announced the

Officers recently in Houston at 
which a warning was sounded tp 
municipalities

It was 'stated, he said, that 
unless revenue sharing money 
is used for exactly what it is set 
up for. governmental units may 
have to make refunds or suffer 
a reduction in the amount of 
future money received 

Both City Manager Wofford 
and County Judge Don Cain 
have stated extreme care will 
be used locally as to how the 
revenue shoring money is to be 
spent

Memorial Rites 
For JFK Held
ByTME ASSOnATED PRESS 

Memorial rites were planned 
today in different parts of the 
naticn to observe the ninth an
niversary of President John F 
Kennedy's as.sassination 

Close friends and family 
members were expected to at 
tend a private mass at the Holy 
Trinity Church in Washington. 
D.C.'s Georgetown district, 
where Kennedy u.sed to live 

In Dallas, school children (or 
the first time were called on to 
help Mayor Wes Wise conduct 
rites at the Kennedy Memorial, 
a few hundred yards from 
where Kennedy was shot as he 
rode in a motorcade Nov 22. 
1963

The pupils were to lead pray 
ers and scripture reading while 
a Jesuit high school band pro
vided music for hymns 

A visit to Kenriedy's grave at 
Arlington National Cemetery 
outside Washington on the anni 
versary has teen an annual 
event for the Kennedy family 

Itsmost prominent members, 
tte  ’late president's brother. 
Sen Edward M Kennedy. D- 
Mass.. and Jacqueline Onassis. 
were not expected to be present 
today, however 

Edward Kennedy and his 
family are in^West Germany 
and Mrs Ona*ssis has never 
joined tte  Kennedys to honor 
her late husband on the anni
versary of his death

on North Vietnam and the loss 
of two smaller jets, including 
another one of its swing-wing 
F ills  Three of the crewmen 
are missing and one was res
cued. the command said.

The F ill was the fourth of the 
$15 million planes lost since the 
con trovers ia l all-w eather 
attack bomber returned to com
bat on Sept. 28. The command 
said it disappeared before dawn 
Tuesday while on a solo mis
sion just above the demili- 
urized zone, and its two crew
men are missing.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 

Air Force B52 bomber has been 
shot down over North Vietnam 
for the first time in the history 
of the war, it was learned to
day

The U S Command also re
ported that a Marine F4 fight
er-bomber was shot down in 
southern Laos Monday iLsaid 
one crewman was rescued and 
the other was missing 

The loss of a third American 
plane was reported by the U S 
Embassy in Thailand, where 
most of the U S. Air Force 
planes flying against North 
Vietnam are based The Em
bassy said a C47 crashed late 
Tuesday as It was landing at the 
Nakorn Pbanom  base In 
northeast Thailand, killing two 
of the crew and injuring eight 
others

Fifteen B52 missions were re
ported in North Vietnam below 
the 2(Xh parallel during the 34- 
hour period ending at noon 
Wedneisday, topping a previous 
high of 13 such missions during 
one 24-hour period 

While the U.S Command 
would not disclose how many 
B52s made up each mission, 
other U S. military sources said 
there were about 45 in all and 
they dropped more than 1.300 

, tons of explosives on the south
ern panhandle of North Viet
nam

U.S. military sources said the 
B52 attacks were unusually 
heavy to make up for the cur
tailment in fighter-bomber 
strikes due to the monsoon 
w ether The U S Command 
reported only 60 such strikes 
Tiiesday. the fifth successive 
day the total has been 60 or less

The BS2s are unaffected by 
the weather since they can fly 
as high as 35.000 feet and drop 
their bombs by radar The U.S. 
Command said their targets 
were supply caches awaiting 
shipment into northern Laos 
and to North Vietnamese forces 
in South Vietnam jort below tte  
demiliUrized zone

The Saigon command 
claimed that nearly 300 North 
Vietnamese troops had teen 
killed by air. artillery and 
ground attack during the past 
tlree days in the central high 
lands 15 (0 20 miles southwest of 
P leiku. Government casu
alties for the same period were 
reported officially as 15 killed 
and 62 wounded, but they are 
believed to be higher

Plot Against 
PcKon Reported

BUENOS AIRES (A P I-A r  
gentina's military government 
reported late Tuesday that 
there was a plot against former 
dictator Juan D Perón It sent 
police and troops to clear the 
street in front of his suburban 
residence ■■

Some I.SOO Peronists who had 
gathered in front of the house, 
newsmen and 30 self-atyled 
Peronist bodyguards were driv
en from the tree-lined street by 
several hundred police carrying 
gas grenade riflñ  

Neighbors were advised to re
main in their homes Early to
day more than 50 heavily armed 
police were stationed in front of 
Peron's house and nearly 500 
more were patrolling the 
neighborhood
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)ON MURDER CHARGES /

McCrary Family Member 
Back In Dallas County Jail

DALLAS (AP) — Danny 
McCrary, whose family is being 
questioned about murders from 
California to Florida, was bark 
in the Dallas County Jail today 
after being charged in neigh 
boring Hunt County with two 
counts of murder

He was scheduled to appear 
hefe today for a probation 
hearing

McCrary. 19, saw his bond set 
at $50,000 for each count 
Tuesday by Justice of the Peace 
Merrick Money in Greenville, 
about 50 miles northeast of 
Dallas

The charges stem from the 
slaying of Forrest and Jena 
Covey, whose bodies were found 
Oct 24. 1971. in a bam near 
Quinlan in. Hunt County They 
were from Mesquite, a Dallas 
suburb

McCrary was extradited to 
Texas from Santa Barbara. Ca- 

Jif“,^where four other members* 
of his family were arrested and 
charged with various crimes in 
that state

McCrary was booked into the 
Hunt County jail as a formality 
but was returned to Dallas a few

hours later to attend the hearing 
on revocation of his probation 
before District Court Judge 
Charles Davis

He received a two-year pro
bated sentence here June 4. 
1971. on charges of breaking and 
entering a motor vehicle 
Courthouse officials said he had 
not reported to his probation of
ficer since Jan 31

Dist Atty Larry Miller in 
Greenville said McCrary was 
denied bond until after his pro
bation hearing, although he 
would be eligible for reasonable 
bond after the hearing if he de
cides to appeal the Case

"So as to assure his contin
ued presence, we filed charges 
in Hunt County," Miller said. "I 
had not anticipated the re- 
voation hearing being held so 
soon and the fact that it will be 
n e c e s s i ta te d  our f iling  
charges "
_  The Hunt County grand jury 
Ts slaTedTo hear McCrarjTi 
Dec 5.

Other members df his family 
are under investigation in mur
der cases in Texas. Colorado. 
Idaho. Utah. Missoun and Flor
ida

McCrary's mother. Carolyn 
Elizabeth McCrary, 45. is 
serving a nine-month term in 
Santa Barbara for harboring a 
fugitive She has refused to 
waive extradition to Texas, 
where Dallas authorities have 
charged her with robbery of a 
Mesquite m aa The harboring 
charge alleges she sheltered her 
husband. Sherman McCrary, 
47, ' and her son-in-law Cari 
Raymond Taylor. 38. after they 
were indicted In a Santa 
Barbara grocery store robbery

The elder l^cCrary, sen
tenced to five years to life in 
California's Folsom Prison, has 
been extradited to Denver, 
Colo., where his wife and Tay
lor are charged in the Aug. 20, 
1971. slaying of Lecora Rose 
Looney.. 20. a doughnut shop 
waitress in suburban Lake- 
wood.Colo.

Taylor is serving a five years

UT Professor Wins $75,000 Award 
For His Research Work In Chemistry

HOUSTON lAPl -  The 
recipient of the first $75,000 
Robert A Welch Award in 
Chemistry is Dr Karl Folkers

Folkers. professor and direc- 
tor of ibc-lnsuiulc oi Bioowbc* 
al Research at the University of 
Texas in Austin since 1968. was 
honored Tuesday night for 
years of re^arch work in the 
chemistry of the life processes

He received the c a ^  award, a 
gold medal and a certificate al 
the dmner at the I6lh annual 
Welch Foundation Conference 
on Chemical Research

The Witt of Robert A Wetch 
established the foundation 
Welch, a South Carolina native, 
came to Houston at age 16 and 
50 cents in his pocket and built a 
fortune in oil. sulphur and land 
The 81-year-oid bachelor died in 
1952 and the foundation has 
made more Ujan $47 million in 
chemical research grants to 
Texas educational institutions 
since 1954

Trustees of the foundation 
ruled that the $75,006 awrard will 
be granted periodically to a 
single deserving scientist but 
not more often than once every 
two years

Folkers. 66. in acceptuig the 
award, said it enhaiKes my 
feeling of responsibility to be 
even more careful to have

Mainly About. 
People

Sale: Dram set by Ludwig, 
complete Bass drum, chrome 
stare floor tom and dum tom. 
high sock and 2 large cymbals, 
seat Pearl grey 665-3072 
(Adv I
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meaningful.objectives and ex
perimental approaches " 

Folkers. a native of Decatur, 
HI. was president of the Stan
ford Research Institute at Men
lo Park. Calif., from 1963 until 
1968 While at the institute he 
also served as professor of 
chemistry at Stanford Univer
sity as lecturer in vitamin 
chm istry at the University of 
California at Berkeley 

The Welch award recognized 
hu work in antibiotics, vita- 
mms. hormones, his role in the 
isolation and characterization 
of Titamni B-t2 and streptomy
cin and his more recent work 
The Welch award recognized

his work in antibiotics, vita
mins. hornnones. his role in the 
isolation and characterization 
of vitamin B-I2 and streptomy
cin and his more recent work on 
coenzyme ft in .an tm il milri- 
tkm and human medicine.

In his acceptance remarks. 
Folkers said favorable results 
on treating genetically dystro
phic mice .with coenzyme ft 
' ' g a v e  u s  n e e d e d  
e n c o u ra g e m e n t fo r our 
continuing studies of human 
muscular dystrophy "

"This disease, like cancer and 
heart disease Ts a complex 
rather than a single entity." he 
said >

Russ Beats Yugoslavian 
In World Chess Tourney

M  M #-2S2S M y«  f  p m 
8M ili<«y8. to  m.m. fM w Vyi

SAN ANTONIO. Tex lA P i-  
W hile e x p e r t s  nodded 
knowingly as former world 
champion Tigran Petrosian 
whipped Yugoslavian grand
master Svelozar Gligoric Tues
day. two altogether personal 
battles raged in the shadows of 
the international chess tourney 
here

The battles invpived Cana- 
(han Donald Suttles and red- 
bearded Puerto Rican Julio 
Kaplan, both young men who 
neH a mere few rating points to 
gain g randm aste r status 
Fortune and skill abiding, those 
points could be gained here

Suttles won on 45 moves in his 
third round match with Kenneth 
Smith of Dallas Smith still was 
seeking his first victory today 
pnor to finishing an adjourned 
game with Mexico's Mario 
Campos-Lopez

Kaplan, who also has no vic- 
tones, established a Sicilian de
fense but failed to castle in what 
may have been an oversight 
Australian Walter Browne beat 
Kaplan on the 24th move

Another young unheralded 
player. Mario Campos-Lopez of 
Mexico City, fought to a draw in 
the th ird  round aga in st 
grandmaster Larry Evans of 
the United States

Evans couldn't get any-

On The
TUESDAY
AdmissioBt

Jasper N Tackett. 401 Doyle
Keith Knight. 1100 Praine 

Drive
Mrs Carolyn M Stroud. 

Pa mpa
Mrs N ina L Simms. 

Amarillo
Miss Dee A Flowers. Miami
Mrs Dorothy M Helton. 433 

N Wynne
Miss Kathy L Bynum. 218 N 

West

Fire Damages 
Area Feed Mill

A feed mill at Miami caught 
fire this morning, causing 
extensive damage to the feed 
bins at Miami Feed and Grain 
mside the town

The Miamj Fire Department 
sent two units to the Tire about 5 
a m and had the Maze under 
control in just over an hour

The Pampa Fire Department 
sent one unit to the fire after 
receiving a call about 6:20a m.. 
but the fire was under control 
when the unit arrived

The Miami departm ent 
reported heavy damage to the 
mill but no coat estimates were 
available The feed in the bins 
was heavily burned.

Cause of the fire was still 
inindetermined No injirics 
were reported

where." remarked one tourna
ment observer

He offered Campos a draw on 
the 40th move and Campos ac
cepted. leaving the Mexican 
with two draws and an ad
journed game Most experts felt 
Campos was destined to finish 
near the bottom of the standings 
M the end of the tourney's 15 
rounds

Petrosian, a calm and quiet 
player, has been criticized for 
apparent wilUn^iess-to take a 
draw, already having two to his 
credit in the first two rounds 
when he played black 

Playing white against Gligor
ic. Petrosian showed some of 
his old form." said tournament 
coordinator George Kolta-^ 
nowski

"He can play chess if he 
wants to." Koltanowski added 
of the man who held the world 
chess crown from 1963 to 1969 

Paul K em  of Russia re
mained undefeated as his game 
with Dr Anthony Saidy of the 
U.S. was adjourned on the 40th 
move

Keres could take the lead in 
tournament standings if he wins 
both adjourned games that 
were to be completed today and 
thereby have three points 
There w ere no regularly 
scheduled games

Record
Miss Mary E Sturgeon. 1331 

N Russell
Mrs Loesta C Devaney. 

Panhandle
Mrs Pamela S Brummett. 

White Deer
Dismissals

Hubert fYanUin, While Deer 
Mrs Sandie Cook. Canadian 
Baby Boy Cook. Canadian 
Sinun Garza. Shamrock 
Mrs JHtie Johnson. 1608 N 

Faulkneii
Mrs. kury Porter. Wheeler 
Mrs Ramona Grubea 917 

Terry Road
Baby Girl West. 1120 Prairie 

Drive
Baby Boy West. 1120 Prairie 

Drive
Debbie Allen. Amarillo 
Mrs Lela Dickermaa 1125 

Juniper.
Walter B Minter. Lefora 
Mrs. Lalla M. Cahill. Pampa.

Ginger McCrary Taylor. 22. 
has waived extradition from 
Santa Barbara where she is 
serving time for harboring a 
fugitive She is wanted in Lake- 
wood on bad check charges

Obituaries •

RKHAROLEEPAX 
Funeral services will be held 

at I p m Friday at the Spencer 
Funeral Home in Salem, Mo. for 
Mr Richard Lee Pax. 58. 
Salem, Mo., and formerly of 
Pampa.

Mr Pax died Tuesday at 12 
am . in the Salem Memorial 
Hospital following a short 
ilbie«

Rev. L arry  Tipton will 
officiate for the services and 
burial will be in Cedar Grove 
Cemetery in Salem.

He was born July 5. 1914 in 
Bloomingrose. Mo., and was 
married to Virgie Hiskey in 
1942 They lived in Pampa fr(»n 
1946 to 1965 when they moved to 
Salem.

He worked in the oil field and 
was employed by Builders' 
Plumbing in Pampa.

Survivors include the widow 
of the home; four sons. Leslie 
Earl and Daniel of the home; 
Virgil Lee and James Richard. 
Salem; five daughters. Rebecca 
and Elizebeth, of the home; 
Anna Mae Scarberry, Helen 
Esther Light. Salem; and Mrs 
Mary Ruth Barnes of Missouri; 
a brother. Herman Pax of 
Springfield.. Mo , four sisters.^ 
Mrs Dora Poe. Pampa; Mrs 
E^m a Blair of Eureka. Mo.; 
M rs. G e r t ie  A sh w o rth . 
Stratford. Mo ; and Mrs Edith 
Haley of Grajf'Suhunit. Mo . 
and two grandohildren 

GRACE L.DELVER 
Funeral services will be held 

at 2 p.m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church in Lefors. for 
Mrs. Grace L. Delver. 71.. a 
former Lefors resident, who 
died at 6 30 p.m Monday in 
Southwest Osteopathic Hospital 
in Amarillo

The Rev Luther Berry, a 
Derby. Kan., pastor, will 
oiTiciate for the services and 
burial will be in Fairview 
C e m e t e r y  b y  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Delver lived in Lefors 
for 40 years before moving 
three years ago to Lawton. 
O k l a . ,  w h ere  she w as 
switchboard operator at the 
Camer ion ^tollaga campua in 
Lawton

She was bom in Wheeling. W 
Va. April 29.1901 

She was the widow of George 
Delver who died in 1959 and was 
a member of the First Baptist 
CtMirch in Lawton 

Survivors include a son. Bob 
C Detvv. of Lawton; four 
daughtw s. Mrs Margaret 
M cPhillips. Pampa; Mrs 
Glenna Cinighron. BMiersfield. 
C alif.. Mrs Billie Hintz. 
Sanger. C alif., and Mrs- 
Marilyn Steffi of Argyle. Tex.. 
two sisters. Mrs Elsie Tallant. 
Chula Vista. Calif., and Mrs 
T i l l i e  M o n t g o m e r y  of 
W ashington S ta te , eight 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and  six 
great-grandchildren 

OSCAR SEAMAN MELSON 
Funeral services will be held 

at 10 a m Friday in Fellowship 
Baptist Church for Oscar 
Seaman Melson. 81. 939 S 
Banks, who died at I 15 a m 
today in Highland General 
HospiUl

The Rev. Earl Maddux, 
pastor of the Fellowship Baptist 
Church will officiate for the 
services and burial will be 
Saturday al the Pvrym an 
Cemetery in Forestburg. Tex . 
un d er  the  d ire c tio n  of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Melson was bom Aug 23. 
1881 in Texas and moved to 
Pampa in 1950 from Bowie. Tex 
He was a member of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church 

He is survived by his wife. 
Ella, of the home, three sons. 
Walter. Hobbs. N M . 0  C.. 
Pampa.^73tod James Edmond. 
Okla . four daughters. Mrs 
Anna Mae Ross. Pampa. Mrs . 
Minnie Albritton and Mrs 
Be«ie Ross,of Amarillo, and 
Mrs Juanita Kincaid. North 
Highland. Calif., a brother. 
Mark Melson of Midland, two 
step-sons Chester Frank of 
Bradenton. F la., and Alva 
Frank of Chambersburg. Pa . 
and 27" grandchildren 30 
great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild
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Police Asked To Locate 
4 Local Runaway Youths

While the weather apparently 
curtailed the ""activities of 
lawbreakers, it might have 
been one factor in the case of 
four runaway young people 
local police are tying to locate 

The parents of one Pampa 
teenage girl are bending every 
effort to augment efforts of 
authorities to lo ca te‘their 
daughter At the request of local 
police. Canadian authorities 
checked out a birthday party in 
that city. While the missing girl 
was not there, another 15-year 
old Pampa girl was Her mother 
requested she be held until she 
could come for her 

An alert is out to Texas jjoints

for a 20-year old Pampa man 
who walked off from his home 
and another teenage girl ^ lice  
have listed as a runaway.

■No arrests were made in 
connection with a complaint by 
a man who told officers he was 
beaten during a pool game 
yesterday afternoon. He was 
instructed as to the procedure in 
filing assault charges with the 
county attorney.

Despite the heavy snow and 
its residual patches of ice. there 
have been no injury accidents 
during that period and only four 
minor mishaps have been 
investigated by officers.

Oilman Fights For Drilling 
On High School Football Field

PLA Y IN G  AROUND—M e m b ers  of th e  n in th  
g rad e  sp eech  c la s se s  a t R o b e rt E L ee  J u n io r  
High h a v e  p re p a re d  two one-ac t p la y s  fo r  schoo l 
a s sem b lie s . A bove, in a sc en e  f rom " B e a t  It. 
B eatn ik . ' C hery l M cG ahey . s ta n d in g  a t  c e n te r ,  
p lay ing  L o rra in e , ex p re sse s  a d e s ire  fo r a f re e r  
life L isten ing  to  her a re . from  le ft, D eb o rah  Kyle 
as B onnie: V incent D iC osim o. W a r r e n ;  and  
S teve M a rre ro . T had  '"B e a tn ik ”  w as  p e r fo rm e d  
at an  a s se m b ly  a t l :^ iz .T n  to d ay  A n o th er p la y . 
" The Lo'ltery. ' will be g iven  n ex t W ed n esd ay

(P ho to  By J o h n  Ebifeig

Ninth Grade Students 
At LJH Present Play

Ninth grade speech students 
at Robert E. Lm  Junior High, 
under the direction of Mrs. Ed 
Lehnick. have prepared two 
one-act plays for presentation 
at school assemblies and at a 
parents' night

"B eat It. Beatnik" w as. 
presented at I 30 p m today 
during an assembly of the 
studewto prior t»  t h ^  being 
released for the holidays 

Cast m em bers included 
Deborah Kyle as Bonnie. Steve 
Marrero. lYiad. Linda Howard. 
Mrs Carleton, Howard Lewis. 
Mr Caricton; Cheryl McGahey. 
Lorraine. Susan Evans. Capmr. 
and Robin Scarbrough. Cathy 

O t h e r s  w er e  Vincent  
DiCosimo. Warren; Michelle

Courtney. Velma; Joanne 
McCausland. Susette; Ted 
Brown. Clyde; Selena Scoggin. 
Miss Tracy. Karen Moler. Miss 
Thomas, and David Hatcher. 
Gramps

M arsha E llis  and Linn 
- Watson were in charge of props 
Publicity was provided by 
Theresa Walsh. Irene Haesic 
knd Jan Seitz tam i Cox was in 
charge of the program and 
Randy Armstrong served as 
stage hand

Another one-act play, "The 
Lottery?" will be presented as a 
school assembly on Nov 29

Both plays will be presented 
for parents of the cast members 
and speech students at 7 30 p m 
Nov. 28..

BURKBURNETT. Tex (API 
— Future drilling on this North
west Texas town s high school 
football field may be limited to 
oil rigs and not the schoolboy 
varsity

'  Wlchiu T a îli ^rttman "Sam 
Walton said Tuesday night he"s 
going to drill for oil within 30 

. days if the scouting reports <by 
an engineering firm are favor 
able

Walton is currently on the of
fense by virtue of owning the 
mineral rights to the property 

The school board, however, is 
putting up a stiff defense on the 
20-yard line—about the spot 
where Walton wants to drill. 
This week It voted to withdraw a 
$1.000 offer to Walton for the 
mineral rights It owns the sur
face rights

Walton said he has sent a $250 
check to the city council to 
obtain a drttting permit 

"I'm  going to wait 30 (^yafor 
the engineer to make a sur
vey and give me an estimate of 
the oil in the area. " Walton said

Does the school board think 
there is oil in the area?

"This is Burkbumett." said 
school board member Gene 
Bankhead “So I assume there 
is oil somewhere in there, but 1 

"would ihlAk tnai we couid p i ^  
ably find ways to stop him from 
drilling"
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Miss Jimmy Lou Wainscott, 
County Home Demonstration 
agent, presented the program. 
"Know Yourself and Your Food 
Habits." to members of the 
Mertieo Home Demonstration 
Gub recently. '

Mrs Jack Prather, 1418 B. 
Francis, was hostess for the 
group which met at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Flame Room, Pionneer 
Natural Gas building 

Mfs. L.J. Barker, president, 
presided at the meeting She 
read the club prayer and noted 
the amendments adopted in the 
state meeting included all 
n a tio n a lis ts  in -the home 
demonstration work

Mrs. C hester Williams, 
secretary, read the minutes and 
roll call was answered with 
old-time remedies and favorite 
hymns.

Mrs Prather stated that the 
council Christmas party would 
be Dec. 14. at the annex, with an 
exchange of gifts

The club Christmas party will 
be Dec 12 with a luncheon in the 
home of Mrs A M Stroetel. 
1831 Lynn, at which time 
members will exchange gifts

The next meeting will be Nov 
21 in the Reddy Room, 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co., with Mrs. Mildred Prince, 
presenting a "Festive Foods," 
program

Guests present were Mmes 
G P Watt. J T Crawford, W R 
Brown and A.C. Huff. Members 
present were Mmes. L.J. 
Barker. V. Smith. N.A. Briden. 
A M Stroebel. Willis White. 
Dave Kern, T.G. Groves. Jack 
Prather, Chester Williams and 
Miss Wainscott.

Corpswomen A t McKinney 
Prepare For Thanksgiving

Use a swivel-blade vegetable 
peeler to cut carrots, lengthwise, 
so slices are very thin. Roll up 
the slices, secure with picks and 
chill in ice water until carrots are 
crisp and hold their shape. Drain 
and use as a garnish for a tossed 
green salad.

A happy marriage 
but no children

By Abigail Van Buran
(« im  br CMcatt TrMM>N. V. Nawi %wé.. hK.)

Formal Rentals
CAU

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

MCKINNEY-Thanksgiving 
baskets for needy families in 
McKinney, Tex., have been 
prepared by 820 Corpswomen at 
the McKinney Job Corps Center 
for Women.

The Job Corps trainees at the 
Center in McKinney, have been

GOOD DINNER 
Minute Steaks Potatoes
Grape Glazed Carrots Salad 
Frosted Cake Beverage
GRAPE GLAZED CARROTS 

2 bunches young carrots
1 tablespoon butter
1/2 cup Concord grape jam
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1/4 teaspoon ginger 

Pare carrots and cot into 
2-inch pieces by slicing diago
nally. Cook until tender in light
ly salted water; drain. In the 
clean saucepan combine butter, 
jam, lenuNi juice, lemon rind 
and ginger; add carrots. Cook 
for 10 minutes over moderate 
beat, turning often to glaze car
rots well. Makes 6 servings

working with the local State 
Welfare Office to secure the 
names of needy individuals

Twelve baskets of groceries 
containing m eat, bread , 
vegetables, and canned goods, 
will be delivered in time for the 
Thanksgiving m eal. The 
Corpswomen at the Center, 
m o s t  o f  w h i c h  a r e  
disadvantaged themselves, 
purchased the groceries with 
their own money.

The Job Corps Training 
Center for Worn« in McKinney, 
is operated by the Texas 
Educational Foundation, Inc., 
under contract to the U S. 
Department of Labor, for 
distMlvantaged young women, 
a ^  18-21. The Center offers 30 
different job training programs 
that have trained over 3700 
young women and placed them 
into a productive cycle of the 
economy.
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Nathaniel Hawthorne, the 
writer, died in 1864 at age 60.

i f  our 

Horoscope

F O U N D E R S ’ DAY-Alumnae m em bcr.s of D elta  D elta  D ella  Soror i ty  
m a rk in g  thei r  F o u n d e rs ' D ay recen t ly ,  with a d inner  in the P a m p a  Club,  
w ere left to r ight .  Mme s  E L Henderson,  Alber t  F o r t e n b e r r y .  J r . .  J .L .  
C hase. J r .  and Myron Marx .  J r  Mrs.  F o r t e n b e r r y ,  of Lubbock,  c h a i r m a n  
of D istric t 10. Northwest  Texas ,  p r es e n t ed  the  p r o g r a m  at  a bus iness  
meet ing  held following the d inner  in the  h o m e  of Mrs.  Chase.  O th e r s  
at t end ing were Mmes .  Ronnie Rice.  Joe  E a s l e y ,  and  Ronny Babcock.  

-----------------------------------------------------------------— ------ 1 Phfllit by John Khling i

Bmyer Woymn Is 
Guest Speaker

Mrs. Ivan Hull. Borger. 
p r e s e n t e d  the p rogram.
•Williamsburg." for the annual 

Guest Day Tea. sponsored by 
the Twentieth Century Culture 
Gub, held Tuesday at Lovett 
Library.

M rs  H u l l  s t a t e d .  
"Williamsburg, the capital of 
Virginia for SI influential years, 
was the scene of some of the 
moat significant contributions 
to the pditical foundation of the 
United States."

The serving table was 
centered with a Thanksgiving 
arrangement of mums and fall 
flowers

Refreshments  of finger 
sandwiches, cookies, coffee and 
spiced tea were served the 
members and their guests. Mrs. 
M.K. Griffith, president, poured 
tea and coffee and Mrs. Ross 
Buzza rd ,  vice-president,  
registered the guests.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmes Wyatt Lemons. B R. 
Nunn. J M Stallings and L.J. 
Zachry

W I> iA T  B R iP Q E

Fine Point of the Reverse

B y  ¡ m m t Dizom

DE^K ABBY; My husband and I have been happUj 
married for 25 years, and he is the dearest thing on this 
earth to me. I have tried in every way to be a good wife, 
but I have failed him in the roost important way of all. For 
some mysterious reason I have not been able to give him 
children. <

I was never able to get him to consider adoption. He 
hasn’t complained, but I can see the hurt in his eyes when 
he sees his friends with their cfaHdren and grandchildren, 

and my heart aches so.
What can 1 do to make it up to him? HURTING

DEAR HURTING: If yee’ve had a good marriage |aad 
yea obviously have], what Is there t* "make up?" Don’t 
aSsuBse that YOU weren't able to give HIM eblldren. (Per
haps HE wasn’t  able U give YOU eUldicn.l It’s history 
new, so stop grieving tor somethiBg you never had. God in 
Us inffaiHe wisdom gives and withholds both happiness and 
tragedy. Accept His decision, and don’t qaestion It.

DEAR ABBY; You are the only person I feel I can ask 
this question I have reasons to believe our »-year-old son 

may beeheed of MRueS In his texual developnOM.
PIsuse don’t think I have a dirty attitude about sex, 

because I haven’t. My question: Can lightly tickling a boy’s 
neck, arms, and legs arouse him sexually? From what I 

have observed I think it can and it disturbs me.
A relative [a maiden lady of 55] delights in tickling our 

boy whenever she is near him. He seems to enjoy, it im
mensely as he sits close to her whenever she is here, 
probably anticipating It. She makes a kind of game or joke 
of it. .

1 don’t approve of exciting [consciously or otherwise] a 
young boy in this manner, and for reasons I won’t mention 

here, I think that is what is happening.
Can this actually happen to a normal boy, age 9? If I am 

on the wrong track, please tell me. I don't want to make a 
fool of myself. Please tell me what you know about this 

sort of thing. Thank you. CONCERNED MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Your cancera Is weH h m í t i .  Sexual 
responses are not uncommou in 9-year-old beys (and young
er], I advise you to leD year relative to keep her bauds tu 
herself. And If she doesn’t  uuderstaud why, be mere 
specific.

t'

DEAR ABBY; I have been married for eight years to a 
man who is nearly perfect. He's a good provider, a wonder
ful father and an excellent lover, but be positively refuses 

to go out in public with me.
He has no reason to be ashamed of me. After thrae 

children I still wear a size 10. I’m no raving beauty, but I 
keep myself looking nice and wear clothes well.

I am at a loss to know why he has refused to take me 
to dinner or a show in the past three years. He used to take 
me out for dinner twice a year—on our anniversary and 
Christmas, but no more.

The children and I always go alone, on vacatioiw, to 
church, visiting, whatever.

Abby, what could be wrong? The only time we ever 
spend together is in bed. But that’s not enough. He's a fine 
looking man and I would be so proud to be seen with him, 
but no amount of teasing, begging or nagging will move 

Mm.
Any help you can give me on this problem will be 

appreciated. Or should I just give up and keep quiet?
SOMETHING MISSING

d e a r  SOMETHING: Somethiag Is asissiag aB*i4ght. 
Aa explauatlau freui yaur hnsbaud. It’s almoal as the he 
were "hidlag” fiwm semeMe. If I were you. I would uat 
give up aeithcr would I keep quiet

TO ’’CONFIDENTIALLY’’: Your daughter is over 21 
and shouldn’t need parental consent to go on a skiing trip 
with a group of her friends. Don’t assume that everyone 
who goes skilag Is necessarily ’’he-Ing’’ and "sbe-ing.’’

ProMems? TruM Abhy. For a peroonal reply, write to 
ABBY, BOX m m , L. A., CAUF. 9990» and endoso a 
aUmped. addressed envelope.

Fer Abby’s booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding.'* 
send 81 to Abhy. Box 6»7»9. Los Angeles. C at 98MA

THURSDAY. NOV. 23
Your birthday today; In

creased responsibility as
sumed this year brings great 
rewards fairly soon if ad
ministered well. Today's na
tives blend visionary ideals 
with practical everyday wis
dom.

Aries (.March 21-April I9 |; 
When there’s not so much 
pressure to get thing.s done, 
you provoke rivalry or a dif
ference of opinion among 
people Must you?

Taurus (April 2S-May ro|; 
Use ’he chance to survey 

your resources, take an in
ventory of personal po.sscs- 
sions. You have much plan
ning to do

Gemini (May 2l-Junr za|. 
You can't get at some peo
ple and their resources di
rectly Much of what must 
be done is one-time-oniyr so 
do your best

Caueer (June Zl-July SU 
Temptation is toward over
doing emotiona as well as 
food and drink You'll be 
proud of your .self-restraint, 

ration
(July n-Aug. 221: 

ere people want to talk 
money, plead holiday and let 
well enough alone. Decisions 
must be made promptly and 
lead diret-tly in action

Virge l.tug. 23-Sept. 221: 
Divergence- from regular

schedules requires extra at
tention; the earlier, the bet
ter. It's a productive day.

Ubra ISept. 23-Oet. 22|: 
Traditional ceremonies and 
customs show their merits. 
Enjoy what you have. Leave 
.schemes aside for another 
time.

-Scurpie lOcl. 23-N'av. 2 ||; 
It's a pleasant day if vou 
can go along with the gener
al drift Later in (he day 
diversions, changes of plan 
are promised.

.SagilUrius |\« v . M.|»ec 
211: Gather your own 
around you, share what you 
have with those you love. 
Count your blessings, they’re 
many more than you'd real
ized

Capricom (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
191; If you are open with 
familiar people in a holiday 
situation you learn-how to 
furtber groupirr family vnn 
lurqa Bf the futpre.

Aqnariai |Ja«. 2 t -Feb .
IX|; Nothing you do seems 
quite easy Even being able 
to relax for a holiday in
volves putting work and ra 
reer out of mind.

Places I Feb. la-March 2»|! 
Give (hanks for what you 
have and your rhahies of 
holding unto the desirable 
while phasing out unproduc

tive habits

NORTH 22
A Q J3
FKQ108S
» J5
AA62

WEST EAST
* 7 6 2  * 8 4
F 6 3  VJ97 4
8K1083 »7 6
* Q J 1 0 8  * K 9 S 4 3

SOUTH (D)
*  AK1095 
F A2 
8 A Q 9  42 
* 7

North-South vulnerable
West North East South

1 *
Pou 2F Pass 3 8
Pass 3 * Pkss 4 *
Paish S * Pass 5 F
Pass
Pass

6 * Pass Pass

Opening lead - * Q

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
South's three-diamond call 

was a reverse bid in spite of 
the fact that he had bid bis 
suits in order. The order it- 

' Mlf does not constitute a 
reverse bid. It is when you 
shut out the lowest bid of 
your suit that you are re 
versing.

With a minimum or near 
minimum opening. South 
would have jiist rebid two 
spades. His hand was strong 
enough to get higher.

This three-level reverse is 
actually a game force, since 
the two-over-one response 
has guaranteed at least 10 
points.

Since this reverse was a 
game force. North was able 
to rebid to three spades
oniv. South continued to four 
and North showed his desire

your fashion formula

RED WHITE BLUE
th* choic* i« youn to mix or match with dac
ron polyostor soparotos from bodin knits- 
nowly arrivod for holiday and spring-stylod 
casually, but with a dofinito finosso- 
undoiTying mood of today: mixod modia, 
blasort, pants, skirts, shirts, vosts and sholls. 
tixos 6 to 18

woskits-solid 
pants-solid 
blazor-solid 
box ploot

skirt ..........
slim skirt 
slaovolots 

shall . . . .  
long sloavt

.21.00

.17.00

.25.00

.19.00
.15.00

.13.00

.17.00

chock ..................25.00
chock ..................19.00
chock ................. 31.00

to get to a slam by cue bid
ding five clubs. South liked 
the slam idea and accepted 
the invitation by bidding five 
hearts, whereupon North 
went to slam.

Almost a n y  reasonable 
line of play would bring the 
slam home but South took 
the best one from a 'percent
age standpoint.

He won the club in dum
my; played the queen of 
trumps to see if trumps 
would break better than 54.

After both opponents fol
lowed he led a diamond to 
his ace and a second back 
toward dummy. This insured 
the contract if diamonds 
broke 4-2 and kept several 
options 0(>en in case they 
divided 5-1.

Actually thej; broke 4-2 
and it was all over but writ
ing down the score.

^ SM IW S fA « «  INTItrsIsf AMN.)

The bidding has been:
West North Eos! South

1 *  Pass 1 F
Pass 2 8 Pass 3 »
Paw 3 NT. Pass ?

You, South, hold:
* Q 8 4 2  F K 9S 3  » A 7 S S * 3  

What do you do now?
A—Post. Vour portner- wants 

to |Hay three no-tnimp, Let him! 
rODAY’S QUES-nON 

Instead of bidding three no- 
trump your partner has gont to 
three spades ovoa your three 
diamonds. What do^you do now?

Answer tomorrow

NEW CHAMBER MUSIC 
PRIZE

NEW YORK (API -  Sher
man Ewing, member of the 
board of the Manhattan School 
of Music, has just donated a 
61,000 prize for an original work 
of vocal or instrumental cham
ber music. It is offered to stu
dents of the school majoring in 
composition.

HEARING
AID

S arv ing  Th« O a l d s n  
SfMwod I  yrt. It Maw Lac- 
otad in Th« B4B Pharmacy. 
Will B« in Offk« loch Tims. 
4  Thun. Thaaa With Haw 
ing Problams or« Invitad in 
For a froo Audi«n«tric Tact 
Without Oldigatian. '

Beauty
Efficiency
Economy

Sunair
WALL FURNACES

Functional Design 
Dramatic Styling 
Easy Installation 
Decorator Finish

Automatic 
. Controls Only

EASY TERMS

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.

Fri. 7:30 A F:30

Op«n 7:00 
Show 7:30 

Ad 1.25 
Ch 50

He hung up 
his guns at the 

age of fifteen.

loseph E levmt priseols An Avco Einbassy Fibn

JORY
From the producer of "Love Story'.for those who love adventure.
'̂̂ f'*** and introduci:̂

JOHN MARlFr̂ B̂ilNOMAŜ JOBBY BENSON*̂
BKMoMheniMtibyiMiONRBAss • Screenplay by CERAIO HERMAN and ROBERT IRVING • Difecled by JORGE EONS 
» itrnikf huihntt haSKim m nsocixnn «te CriMuiattifici «beco Polo s A • Eiecutive Producer LEOPOLDO SUVA 

P Q  Pf<duct<l by HOWARD G MINSKY • Color by Movielab An Am Eg*a»y IWmsi ^ ¡ ¡ S
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Harvesters Lose 
In Season Opener

PAMPA t>AEY NIVifS S
Piinpi. Tk u  UUi Yt*r W»d.. Nox*mb«r i:. in i

CLOVIS,  N M  (Spl . )  
- P a m p a  High School ' s 
basketball team opened its 
season last night against Clovis. 
N M. and were beaten 96-68 
Clovis' B-team squeaked by the 
Shockers. 15-82. in an earlier 
game.

Freddy Wilbon. who led 
Pampa players with 23 points, 
fouled out with 4 :29 seconds left 
in the third quarter He was the 
first of three Pampa players to 
leave the game via penalties ■ 

Keith Samples fouled out in 
the third quarter and Bill Simon 
drew his fifth foul with 1:18 left 
in the final period 

Wilbon scored 21 of his 23 
points in the first half before 
foul trouble caused him to play 
more.carefully.

Following Wilbon in scoring 
in the game for Pampa were 
Simon with 18 points. Randy 
Warner with 7 and Charles 
Parker with 5.

Leading Clovis were Jimmy 
Morrow with 19 points. Lorenzo 
Williams with IS, Rex Chisum 
and Steve Davis with 10, Randy 
Ware with 9 and John Harris 
and Marvin Culliver with 8

Clovis led in the game 50-44 at 
half time before breaking away 
with the game in the third 
period. Pampa closed to within 
4 points. in that period, but 
Chisum and D^vis combined for 
8 straight poiids to put Clovis 
way ahead for good.

Williams. Harris and Davis 
controlled the backboards the

ent ire game,  using their 
superior height and reach to 
outman the Harvesters

Davis led all rebounders with 
10 and Harris nabbed 8 for the 
host team

Wilbon and Simon played well 
on offense for the Harvesters 
before leaving the game. 
Warner played a good game on 
defense in the second half of the 
mistake-ridden contest that saw 
60 turn-overs.

Wilbon played an exceptional 
gafne in the first Half when he 
made 21 of his 23 total points but 
drew four of his five personal 
fouls ;

The Harvesters play next this 
Saturday against Clovis, here, 
at 8 p.m.

Lee Retains First 
in FinäVÄP Foil
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

San Antonio Lee. defending 
. state* Class 4-A champion, and 

Uvalde in Class 3-A Were the 
only top-ranked teams to 
weather the storm and. retain 
their No 1 positions from start 
to finish in The Associated 
Press schoolboy football poll 

Lee went 14-0-1 in winning the 
state championship last year 
and completed another unbeat
en 10-0 season last week to 
march into the piqyoffs again, 
this time as the favorite 

Uvalde got beat in bidistrict 
play last year, but was ranifed 
No 1 from the pr^season in the 
APpoll
‘Other teams ranked No. 1 in 

the final AP tabulation^ were 
Childress in Gass 2-A. Ma*son in 
Gass t-A and Big Sandy in 
GassB

Odessa Permian remained 
second in the final 4-A poll, the 
same position it held since the 
third week of the season Aus
tin Reagan was fourth followed 
by Killeen and Port Arthur Lin
coln Alice won a playoff berth 
and replaced Pbrt-Neches 
Groves as No 10 

Enms and Cuero lost out of 
the playoffs last week Caen* 
last i|aaonc playoff to UValdai  ̂
and ^ n i s  was upended by Wil-, 
m e r - H u t c h i n s  

.Wilmer-Hutchins moved into 
the top 10. replacing Monahans 

Class 2-A remained stable in 
■ the final poll with Rosebud 

Lott getting the closest shave in 
a scoreless tie with Mart and 
Floydada was tied 21-21 by 
Tulia Both made the playoffs.

, however '
J 'In  Class 1-A. Wallis, last

a

Wood’Picked
By HERSCHEL N1SSEN90N 

Asocuted Press Sports Writer 
If statistics tell tl!e story. 

Richard Wood. Southern Cali
fornia's super sophomore line
backer. hasn't improved much 
since the start of the football 
season

After all. Wood began his col
lege career by making 13 pri
mary tackles and five assists 
land intercepting a pass as the 
Trojans upset favor^ Arkansas 
31-10

Last Saturday, in unbeaten 
and No 1-rated Southern Cal's 
lOlh game. Wood made 13 pri
mary tackles and five assists 
artd intercepted a pass in a 24- 
7 P ac i f i c -8  Co nfe ren ce  

,  showdown against arch-rival 
UCU

For that performance against 
the 14th-ranked Bruins, the 6- 
foot-2. 218-podf)der from Eliza
beth. N.J.. was named National 
Lineman of the Week by The 
AssoMated Press •

week's No 2 team, made the 
playoffs despite a 27-6 loss to 
Hungerford. Wallis dropped to 
eighth in the final poll.

Chillicothe provided the big 
shocker in Q a u  B. knocking off 
previdusly unbeaten and top- 
ranked Rule and knocking Rule 
out of the playoffs. •
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Bellard To Start 
Eight Freshmen

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -Texas  
AAM Coach Emery Bellard 
plans to start eight freshmen 

linst Tgxas
ght in l ^ r  naUonally tele- 

5 itithw i4“ Cbnference 
'Tootball game.

"We'll be starting eight fresh
men against them and there's a 
wealth of difference between 
freshmen and a Bunch of three 
year starters." Bellard said 
Tuesday

He said 'There is no question 
•that Texas is one of the best 
teams in the nation. They have 
a great offensive line with size, 
ability and experience. They 
have outstanding running backs 
and a fine running quarterback 

"This is a t r a d i t i^ l  game 
and there is a lot of'emotion at 
both schools We'll have to be 
nine-feet off the ground, not 
hbve anything bad happen and 
have a whole lot of go^  things 
happen "

Texas Coach Darrell Royal 
said of the Aggies "I still think

Spurrier. 
Is Chosen

SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  
Steve Spurrier, who played for 
years in the shadows of the San 
Francisco 49ers' No I quarter
back John Brodie, is a cool 
competitor "always looking for 
the edge that will beat you." 
says his coach

San Francisco mentor Dick 
Nolan made his comrnems 
Tuesday asSpurrier was named 
Associated Press Offensive 

ayer of the Week in the 
ational Football LeaguerNi

■Mi
R A N D Y  CROSLIN — Th e  C la r en d o n  Br o nc h o s '  fine so p h o m o r e  
q u a r t e r b a c k  is show p sk ir l ing  r ight  end  in ac t ion  et j r l ier  this  season^ 
Mr in f l ina  him is junior  ha l fback S tan  Shel ton.  The  B ro h eh o s . Di s t r i c t  2-A 
K p s  f a T l T l i l l e h o l d e r  C a n a d i a n  F r i d a y  night  in bi -di s t r ic t  p l a y  in
P a m p a  ^

- Le a d t n f  -the. W i[d c a t*» a tta c k  
aga ins t  Cla rendon in the ir  Class  A b i - d i s t n e t  g a m e  this 
F r ida y  night  on H ar v es te r  F ie ld  wi| l  be th es e  a t h le t e s  The 
ce n te rs  a re .  left. T e r r y  Buc her  a nd  G a r y  T ub b .  C a n a d i a n ' s

quar t p r b a r k s  arft Sam Sh a fer  <t S4- a nd Kentky Wil l i am »
In thei r  s ta n c e s  in th e  ba r k f i e ld  a r e  f rom the  left,  hal f  back 
Kem Ca r r ,  ful lback Bub Dick inson  a n d  hal f  ba c k  Mac 
Purcell .
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Basketball Roundup

they've got their best game in 
them They've been coming 
along it's unbelievable the 
close scores th u 'v e  been losing 
by. They've wm the statistical 
battle and still lost a lot of their 
gamed. YoU shouldn't lose when 
you win the statistics. "

The Aggies a re '3-7 for the 
year while the Longhorns are 8- 
1

(Ally 2.700 tickets remain in 
the capacity 81.000 Memorial 
Stadium for the 79th meeting in 
the series in which Texas holds 
aS5-l8-5edge

The Longhorns hold a 35- 
4-1 edge over the Aggies in 
Austin.

Bellard was an assistant on 
Royal's staff before he became 
the new Aggies coach this year.- 
He helped Royal develop the 
WIshbone-T into college foot-' 
ball's most devastating offense

"I have nothing but respect 
for Texas, the school, the 
coaching staff and the play
ers." Bellard said "I just wish 
we were going into the game 
with a better record."

Freshmen ends Glenn Buj- 
noch and Blake Schwarz will 
start for the first time as defen
sive ends for the Aggies as Bel-' 
lard suits up 19frosh

7}/ler Player
NEW YORK. (API -  "I've 

been trying to get two inter
ceptions in one game all year." 
said rookie Buffalo safety Mau
rice Tyler, "and I finally did it."

He couldn't have dorie it at a 
more opportune time He did it 
last Sunday against New Eng
land

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
"bet's face it," said Dave 

DeBusschere,"the Portland 
Trail Blazers are not the Bos
ton Cetllcs PontamtUies to run 
like Boston, but the OHics have 
stronger horses "

The New York Knicks' for
ward sized up the potential of 
both teams after an easy 108- 
80 N a t i o n a l  B a sk e t b a l l  
Association victory over the 
Trail Blazers Tuesday night.

While the Knicks wffe run
ning over Portland, the Celtics' 
"horses" were also doiiu some 

* running—with a 116-102 MciSion 
over the Milwaukee Bucks.

The Celtics' victory kept them 
in Hrst place over the Knicks in 

i N ^ ' s A t lthel I AUantip DIvisiofi. but

Basketball
Standings

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NBA

Eastern Caafcreace 
Atlantic Division

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
Boston 15 2 882 ‘S
New York 17 3 850 -
Buffalo 3 16 158 13
Philadelphia I 19 050 15‘s

CtMral Divisioa 
AtlanU 9 10 .474 —
Baltimore 9 10 .474 —
Houston 7 II 389 I'x
Geveland 7 14 333 3

Westera Conference 
Midwest Division 

Chiedgo 12 5 706 -
MUwaukoo . 12 6 667 '%
KC-Omaha 12 8 600 IW
DetroK 7 10 412 5

Pacific Divisioa 
Los Angeles 16 3 842 —
Golden SUte 13 5 722 2'S
Phoenix 8 10 444 7's
Seattle 7 14 333 10
PorUand 4 13 235 II

Wednesday’s Games 
Portland at*BoAon ,
SeatUe at Baltimore 
Golden State at Houston 
Only games scheduled 

Hmrsday's Games 
Seattle at Atlanta 
Detroit at Phoenix 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Games 
New York at Boston 
Ciolden State at (Tiicago 
Kansas City-Omaha at Mil

waukee
Detroit at Los Angeles 
Buffalo vs. Philadelphia at 

Hershey. Pa 
Only games scheduled

ABA
East
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Carolina 13 7 .650 —

Virginia 11 11 500 3
New York 9 10 .474 V i
Memphis 7 12 368 54
Kentucky 7 12 368 54

Indiana
West

12 7 .632 _
Denver II 8 579 1
San Diego 13 10 565 1
UUh 11 11 .500 24
Dallas 5 11 .313 44

Wednesday's Games
Virginia at New York 
Carolina at Indiana 

- Memphis at Kentucky 
Dallas at Utah 
Only games schedpled 

Thviday 's Games 
San Diego vs. Denver at Dal

las
Indiana at Dallas 
Only games scheduled 

Friday’s Games 
Virginia at New York 
Dallas vs Carolina at 

Greensboro 
Kentucky at Memphis 
Denver vs. Indiana at Fort 

Wayne
Only games scheduled

not by much. The Oils, with a
15- 2 record, lead the division by* 
percentage points over the 
Knicks, who are 17-3.

In the other NBA games 
Tuesday night, it-was: Balti
more 124. Buffalo.88: Kansas 
Gty-Omaha 101, Phoenix 96; 
Cleveland 08. Seattle 88; Gii- 
cago 113. Houston 105 and 
Detroit 113. Atlanta 110.

DeBusschere scored 25 points 
and Bill Bradley netted 22 to 
pace New York's easy triumph. 
I V  Knicks had it sewn up by 
the second period, when they 
bolterT into a 48-31 lead with the 
help of rookie center John Gia- 
nelli.

Gianelli scored a career- 
high 12 points and several key 
rebounds in the second period, 
wtien the Knicks broke it open

A blistering fast break, led by 
John Havlicek's 27 points an(l 23 
-by D»v«r£owens. powered 
BoMon over Milwaukee. U (gas 
the fourth defeat Jn five games 
for the powerful Bucks, who fell 
out of first place in the Midwest 
Division.

Baltimore. 10 points behind 
Buffalo in the third period, 
rallied behind Phil CVnicr to 
hand the Braves their eighth 
straight defeat

Nate Archibald set an NBA 
record for assists in consecutive 
games as Kansas City-Omaha 
stopped Phoenix Archibald, 
who led the winners with 37 
points, had 11 assists It was a 

_jecord 10th game that Archi
b a ld  posted 10 or more assists

Austin (^ rr  and Lenny Wil- 
kens teamed for 58 points to 
pace Geveland's victory; Clif
ford Ray and Garfield Heard 
led a fourth-quarter rally for 
Chicago and Detroit's victory 
was fashioned on a three-point 
play by Bob Lanier and Dave 
Bing's basket with 65 seconds 
left in overtime.

(jcorge McGinnis only had a 
second but it was enough time to 
keep two years of momen
tum going for the Indiana Pac
ers over the Memphis Tams

McGinnis hit a turn-around 
jump shot with time running out 
as the Pacers stopped Memphis 
Tuesday night 121-120 for the 
13th straight time In the 
American Basketball Associ
ation

. Only four seconds before 
McGinnis' big shot. Warren 
Davis had scored a field goal for 
Memphis, giving the Tams 
hopes of breaking Indiana's 
long spell. *

In the other ABA games 
Tuesday night, it was Denver 
106, Utah 100 and San Diego 105. 
Dallas 101

Memphis had a five-point lead 
with 1:33 to play but Indiana's 
Freddie Lewis made a free 
throw, two three-pointers and a 
14-foot jump shot to give the 
Pacers a 119-118 lead with 23 
seconds left.

TVn Davis put in a rebound 
shot with five seconds left be
fore McGinnis came through 
with his game-winning field 
goal The final shot gave the 
Indiana big man 42 points for 
the night

Lewis added 31 points for the 
Pacers while Lee Davis was 
high for Memphis with 38.

Marv Roberts scored 10 of his 
18 points in the last quarter to 
lead Denver over Utah. Roberts 
combined with Warren Jabali 
and Al Smith to key the Rocket 
offense after they lost most of a
16- point lead near the end

Larry Miller scored 17 points
in the second half to pare San 
Diego's triumph. Miller finished 
with 23 points.

Ali Knocks Foster 
Out In 8th Round

STATELINE, Nev (AP) -  
Former heavyweight champion 
Muhammed Ali still charges 
that Joe Frazier, the only man 
who has beaten him. is wearing

Matlock 
NL Rookie
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jon 

Matlack. who mastered a ma
jor league curve ball just last 
winter and used it to win 15 
games for the New York Mets in 
(he 1972 baseball season, to
day was named the National 
League's Rookie of the Year 

The 22-year-old southpaw was 
a runaway winner of the cov
eted award, ixceiving 19 out of a 
possible 24 votes from the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America committee 

His landslide vote total was 
the most since Kenny Hubbs of 
the CSiicago Cubs polled 19 after 
the 1962 season 

The writers distributed their, 
remaining votes to catcher 
Dave Rader of the San Fran- 
.cisco Giants, who received four 
ballots, and New York Met oOt- 
helder John Milner, who got 
one

Matlack was a pleasant sur
prise for the Mets. who needed a 
solid southpaw starter when 
Jerry Koosman came up with 
atm problems iq spring train- 
ing

a crown "loo heavy for his 
brow." •

But Bob Foster, who lost by 
an eighth-round knockout to Ali 
Tuesday night, landed a left jab 
that cut the ex-champ early in 
the fight and later cut Ali with 
his remarks.

"I  don't think he can punch 
like Frazier," said Foster, the 
reipting li'ght heavy champion 
who was knocked out in the 
second round by Frazier in a 
1970 heavyweight title match 
"1 don't think he can beat him " 

Ali sat quietly, bolding an ice 
p a ^  to ttve swelPing left side of 
his face as he listened to Fos
ter's comments during a post- 
fight conference, l^ien he re
peated what he's been saying 
since losing a 15-round decision 
20 months ago in the biggest 
money event in boxing history :

"I want Frazier. I don't want 
the division to die because the 
chaippion Is killing M." *

Frazier has fought jus8 two 
uaranked opponents, for a total 

., of eight rounds, since beating 
Ali. who has gone into the ring 

'-nine times for a total of 86. 
rounds in that period.

The 33-year-old Foster, who 
at 180 was outweghed by 41 
pounds, gave Ali some of thé 
roughest rounds in his 41-fight

. Penn Stote's Beaver Stadium 
is being enlarged to bring its 
capacity to 57,538 for the 1972 
season.

pro c a r ee r  despite being 
knocked down seven times. 
Foster went down the final time 
40 seconds into the eighth round

"He's a great, great fighter," 
said Alt. '.'I!ve got a cut and a 
bruise. That's something that 
Joe Frazier nor anyone else 
could do to me."

"But it's worth the 8250.000." 
Ali said.

He was guaranteed the quar
ter million for the scheduled 12- 
round right in the theater show
room of the Sahara-Tahoe Ho
tel. Foster, whose ring record is 
now 494. received 8125.000.

The live crowd was 1.941y*4he 
smallest ever to see Ali os,a 
pro—and the gate was an
nounced as 8165.000. The fight 
was seen elsewhere on closed 
circuit television.

TIfe heavyweight division 
spotlight now shifts from this 

:>ski and gambling resort area to 
the island of Jamaica, where 
Frazier is scheduled to meet 
unbeateq George Foreman, 
ranked the No. 2 contender be
hind Ali. on Jan 22.

"If he fights George Foreman 
and whups him, that will make 
up for his idleness." Ali said " 
He's fighting a good man—tlw 
best besides me "

Foster said he was bothered 
by .the weight difference but 
more by Ali's quick and con
stant lefts that kept him from 
scoring with his own dangerous 
left hooks.
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F#^TBALL FORECAST

CLASSICS ON TAP-

Hoople Pegs Oklahoma, Texas, Yale 
Michigan in Annual Grudge Battles

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Turkey Taster Deluxe

Egad, friends, the cup in
deed runneth over this week 
for even the most rabid foot
ball filbert. On Turkey Day 
youH be treated to the 52nd 
renewal of the Oklahoma- 
Nebraska rivalry with the 
Big Eight Utle riding on the 
outcome. And that evening— 
kaff-kaff—Texas and Texas 
A&M will have at it for the 
79th time on the gridiron.

Then on Saturday, in the 
greatest rivalry o( them all. 
Harvard and Yale willsquare 
off for the 89t?f renewal of 
The Game! Meanwhile, in 
Columbus, Ohio State and 
Michigan will meet for the 
69th time, with the Big Ten 
title at stake.

Other traditional classics, 
in which the r e c o r d  book 
counts for n a u g h t ,  match 
Arizona State vs. Arizona 
(46th renewal); Mississippi 
ys. Mississippi State ( 6 ^  
engagement! ; Missouri vs. 
Kansas (81st meeting); Penn 
State vs. P ittsb u rg  (72nd 
game) ; Cornell vs. Princeton 
(55th contest); Purdue vs. 
Indiana (75th gam e); Ken
tucky vs. Tennessee (68th 
meeting), and Wisconsin vs. 
Minnesota (82nd game).

Egad, what great history 
has been made in t h e s e  
fabled m e e t i n g s  over the 
years, and s u r e l y  some 
equally great feats of derr
ing-do will be grist for the 
historians’ mills after this 
year’s contests—um-kumph!

Forecasting these contests 
in which the emoUons are at 
fever pitch is a perilous busi
ness. However, the Hoople

gtCmK

The OM Boy Himself
System has carefully asses
sed all factors and is confi
dent of its predictions—har
rumph!

Here’s how we cad ’em: 
Oklahoma will avenge last 
year’s n a r r o w  defeat by 
shading Nebraska 31-28, with 
versatile Gregg P r u i t t  of 
O k l a h o m a  and the Corn- 
huskers’ great runner Johnny 
Rodgers putting on a spec
tacular show In the Texas- 
Texas A&M encounter we 
foresee a bruising battle with 
the Longhorns finishing, on 
the long end of a 17-10 score.

In The Game I look for my 
beloved Yale—Boola-Boola— 
to turn back the C r i m s o n  
lads, 25-22! And in the 
Ten classic, Michigan—kafT 
kaff—will earn a ticket to 
the Rose Bowl by whipping 
the Buckeyes, 22-16!

In the other thrillers men
tioned above, we see vic
tories for A r i z o n a  State) 
Mississippi, Missouri, Penn 
State, Clomell, Purdue, Ken
tucky and Wisconsin. Re
member, you read it first in

the Hoople Forecast. And, 
lest we forget, dear readers, 
after Saturday there are only 
29 days left till Christmas.

Now go on with the fore
cast.

Thanksglvlag Day 
Oklabama 31, Nebraska 28 
Texas 17, Texas A&M I t  (N) 
Qaaatlco 28, Xavier 12 
Utah SUte 36, Weber St. 8

Saturday, Nov. 25 
Arizona St. 28, Arizona 2t (N) 
Idaho 21, Boise St. 14 
Clemson, 17, S. Carolina 11 
Columbia 33, Brown 14 
LSU 28, Florida 14 
Yale 25, Harvard 22 
Holy Cross 12, Connecticut 8 
Houston 34, Cincinnati 8 (N) 
Illinois 21, Iowa 7 
U ulsville 18, Drake 14 (N) 
Boston Col. 25, Mass. 7 
Miami (Fla.) 31, Maryland

12 (N)
Mich. St. 24, Northwestern 7 
Mississippi 22, Miss. St. 14 
Missouri i t ,  Kansas 8 
E. Carolina 14, N. Car. 13 
Michigan 22, Ohio SUte 18 
Iowa SUte 2t, Okla. St. 18 
Penn SUte 3t, Pittsburgh 14 
Dartmouth 21, Penn. 7 
Cornell 18, Princeton 14 
Purdue 24, Indiana 21 
TCU 28, Rice 12 
Colgate 17, Rutgers 14 
B a ^ r  25, SMIT 28. 
Memphis St. 19, So*. Miss. 7 
Tampa 28, Vanderbilt I t  (N) 
Kentucky 24, Tennessee 21 
Texas Tech 32, Arkansas 2t 
Tulsa 21, No. Texas SL 8 
UUh 7, Colorado St. 8 
Va. Tech 35, Wake Forest 17 
Wisconsin 22, Minne«ota-It 
(N) Night Game

(NiwsrAHx iNTixroisi asm.)
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Tha Pampo Nawi it dedicated to furniihing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to tee its blessing. 
Only when man it free to control himself and a ll he produces 
con ha develop to his utmost capobility.

Tha News believes eoch and every person would get more 
satisfaction in tha long fun if ha were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Hijack Move Good News, B ut-
Cuba's promise to keep the 

hijackers of that Southern 
Airways jet in 4x4x4 boxes for 
life is sweet to the ears Boiling 
in oil would be better, but this 
will do

Evidently Numero Unb is fed 
up with his island being used as 
a refuge by all kinds of misfits 
and has decided to make an 
example of these Hfree. who had 
no claim to political asylum by 
any stretch of the imagination.

Upon more sober reflection, 
however, it has to be asked By 
what right does Cuba throw the . 
citizens of another country in 
jaiP They have broken no 
Cuban laws, and even if they 
had. IS there no such thing any 
more as a court trial, even a 
show t r i a l ,  in Cast ro ' s  
Caribbean paradise'

By treating the hijackers in 
the same way the hijackers 
t reated their hostages—as 
expendable objects—the Castro 
regime has merely given 
another demonstration of its 
disregard for human rights

hin doubt the rough treatment 
of these men will go a long way 
toward di scouraging the 
hijacking traffic to Cuba. If so. 
that is something to be thankful 
for

But it is precisely because 
such pipsqueak dictatorships 
like Castro's have consistently 
refused to extradite hijackers 
but have put their own political 
a d v a n t a g e  a h e a d  of 
international decency that the 
hijacking problem arose to 
plague the world in the first 
place.

Half Of Us Like Our Banks
At a time when business in 

general is taking lumps for its 
alleged lack of concern about 
community problems, bankers 
have heard some good news 

Pollster L o u is  Harris turned 
nis microscope on the banking 
industry recently and came up 
with the conclusion that the 
public sees banks as having 
greater concern about life 
within the community than any 
other group of businessmen.

Part of the reason is a public 
acknowledgement that banks, 
because they are sources of 
capital, are in a better position 
than other institutions to 
influence thejr communities 
But it is also due to a growing 

I social consciousness on the part 
of bankers and new policies that 

I thrust banks into community 
leadership roles 

Bankers should not become 
too s a t i s f i e d ,  however

If Anything, 
We've Got Grit

There's one natural resource 
we don't have to worry about 
running out of

According to the U S 
Geological Survey, about 400 
billion tons of "commercially 
significant " sand are deposited 
in the upper 10 feel of the ocean 
floor off the northeastern coast 
of the United States 

The de p o s i t s  of th is  
unglamorous but necessary 
material are enough to supply 
the needs of the United States 
and the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada for several thousand 
years

According to Harris, while 4B 
per cent of the public rates 
banks highly (compared to 32 
per cent for business as a 
whole I. more than half the 
public feels that there is room 
for improvement.

For example ,  the poll 
revealed deep questions on 
bankers' records in the areas at 
helping minorities and fighting 
pollution ^

As Harris pointed out in his 
report to the Foundation for 
Full Service Banks, public 
confidence "is a perishable 
commodity." Americans are 
turning to bankers in the hope 
t h a t  t h e i r  ‘ ‘ s o l i d  
accomplishment in the business 
world can be translated into 
hope and concern in the 
community ”

This, he says, is banking's 
challenge for the decade

W(mD ALMANAC
n i c T s

To reach the pqrt of Heav
en we must sail sometimes 
with the wind and sometimes 
against it But we must sail, 
and not drift or lie at anchor 

(Miver Wendell Holmes, 
.American (xiet and essayist

In 1845, Congress set the 
first T u e^ay  after the first 
Monday in November as 
presidential election d a y ,  
The World Almanac says. 
This date was determined 
partially because harvest
ing was done and traveling 
conditions were good. Tues
day was chosen because it 
was unpopular to vote on 
Sunday and long journeys 
to the polls often required 
Sunday travel.

H n  W NIA, hK.

"WOW! Could I get some Pilgrim shoes for 
Thenksgning, too?’’

Doctors Tell 
Plight Of 
POW Wives

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
WASHINGTON (NEAl-We 

as a people ha ve not done nearly 
enough to ease the terrible 
plight of the wives of the 
military men and civilians who 
are prisoners or missing in 
North Vietnam and elsewhere 
in Southeast Asia.

We read almost daily of their 
earnest attempts to secure mail 
from their husbands, to receive 
some word of prison conditions 
or to learn whether in fact their 
mates are living or dead 

But talk to medical men about 
the dreary, worried frustrating 
lives these women lead while 
they wait

Lkictors who have studied the 
problem report that even the 
most stable and mature such 
wife exper iences severe 
emotional problems:

She m u s t  make daily 
decisions on her own. but 
constantly has the feeling she 
will be held accountable to her 

when he is
for whatever happens to the 
children. Yet the absence of the 
man in the family almost 
inevitably has a deleterious 
effect on their youngsters. The 
doctors say both boys and girls 
require a father for satisfactory 
progress through stages of 
development

She has a continuous struggle 
with her self-esteem. Yet there 
are few acceptable ways for her 
to build up her own confidence 

She suffers from boredom, 
with the same routine day in 
and day out and no end in sight 
A woman alone is awkward 
socially at best, and almost any . 
satisfactory social activity may 
burden her with a sense of guilt. 
(She is having a good time while 
her husband is going through 
hell in prison.)

If htf husband is missing in 
action, she is in even a rougher 
prison of her own. She has all 
the problems of a POW wife 
intensified by uncertainty over

fiaia*n I a RafH?T ItiTCU’Unc 3 OTfV *CVp3
harassing herself with these 
questions; Is her husband alive 
or dead"* Will he ever return? 
Even if she is certain he is dead. ' 
there is considerable public 
p r e s s u r e  a g a i n s t  h e r  
remarrying There is always 
the chance, too. that if she does 
remarry, her missing husband 
may eventually turn up alive. 
These two pressures can 
destroy the chancies- that her 
remarriage will be successful 
Yet she knows she is aging and 
lonely and cannot wait in this 
limbo for too long.

What is worst of all. perhaps, 
for the wife of a prisoner of war. 
is what is likely to happen 
emotionally when her husband 
does come home, the doctors 
say Because of her worries and 
the impossible problems she 
now faces, she is likely to build 
up a sort of idealized dream 
about what life will be likewhen 
the family can all be together 

She may tend to believe all 
her difficulties will be resolved , 
and that "everything will be 
prefect, " Doctors say the life 
after reunion won't be perfect of 
course, human beings being 
human, and they worry that the 
reality las contrasted with her 
dreams) will likely result in a 
tremendous emotional letdown

Wit & Whimsy

By PHIL PASTORET
The people most thankful 

for T h a n k s g i v i n g  must be 
the cranberry bog owners.

A • •
The best way so far as 

we’re concerned to serve 
turnips is sparingly.

\

One thing to be thankful 
for at Thanksgiving is that 
they haven't yet extended 
the yule shopping s e a s o n  
back to July 4.

0 $ t  '
A wolf is a guy who 

likes c h i c k e n  with very 
little dressing.

The b e s t - t a s t i n g  cup of 
coffee in the morning is any 
you can get Vour hands on.

* » »
What we’d like to have 

for Thankspving is an 
apple pie like we think 

• mother used to make

V .  0

1 ' <-

'iT iS  TIME TO  r e t i r e '

RAY CROMLEY

Peace Trickery 
By North Viets

By RAY CROMLEY

It's all right to pull some
one's leg, but not off OUR 
Thanksgiving plate, Buster.

The heaviest load a per
son can carry is a grudge,

(MiwifAM« nrrtxN isi a s s n  )

WASHINGTON (NEA)-This 
column will outline how Hanoi 
attempted to trick the United 
S ta te s  into s ign i ng  an 
^ reement gtvihg the North 
Vietnamese complete victory in 
the South on their terms while 
making Henry Kissinger 
believe he was arranging a pact 
accepting Hanoi's agreement to 
President Jfixon's terms

From the start, the major 
obstacle had been North 
Vietnamese insistence that the 
United States, as part of a deal 
for the return of American 
prisoners of war, agree to set up 
in South Vietnam a coalition 
government as a thin disguise 
for a north Vietnamese 
takeover.

Mr Nixon and Kissinger, 
however, insisted that any 
Washington-Hanoi accord must 
be limited to United States and 
North Vietnamese military 
ma tte rs ,  with a political 
settlement worked out between 
Hanoi and Saigon The United 
States could not in good 
conscience submit to blackmail 
whereby it would agree to use 
its might to force the rule of

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

POLITICAL ANARCHY
It was nice years ago today 

that the sniper bullets of a man 
hidden in a virtually empty 
building in downtown Dallas 
ended the life of a relatively 
young man who had reached the 
summit of political power A 
shocked, bereaved world heard 
the news on November 22. 1963. 
that President John F Kennedy 
had been murdered. Friend and 
ctiHc alike mourned his death

The true story of his murder 
may or may not have been told. 
Many feel that a con^iracy was. 
responsible Whatever the truth 
of their allegations, it is a 
matter of record that the shame 
and di sgrace  of political 
violence did not end with the 
death of President Kennedy 
His brother. Senator Robert 
Kennedy, was later gunned 
down in Los Angeles and 
Governor George Wallace 
recently was shot and critically 
wounded All of these odious 
incidents are a sad commentary 
on our society

Political assassinations and 
a ssau lts^ e  not really new in 
the history of mankind, but 
their occurrence in a modern, 
advanced society is perplexing

A, wave of terror struck the 
leaders of the world around the 
turn of the century The 
anarchists had their origins in 
the Balkans but their adherents 
spread to the far comers of the 
globe and all politicians and 
government lea(lers were under 
great strain The murder of the 
Austrian archihike in Serbia 
triggered World War I

The politicians of this country 
like to shake hands with the 
people and the voters should 
have a right to see the men and 
women who will lead them 
Only a moral and spiritual 
awakening will make our 
political system safe and 
comfortable again

Your

Health

Hanoi on the people of South 
Vietnam, even to get American 
prisoners back

When at long last, after 
Haiphong was mined, the North 
bombed intensively and Hanoi's 
invading armies bogged down, 
the North Vietnamese said they 
were willing to agree with the 
United States on military 
matters alone Kissinger was 
overjoyed,  believing US. 
objectives had been achieved 
and that this country could 
withdraw from South Vietnam 
without having sold out the 
people of that nation 

He was all the more certain of 
his victory when the North 
Vietnamese at Paris presented 
him with a dear, clean-cut 
English phriasfology which 
eliminated their demand for a 
coalit ion government and 
proposed instead a postwar 
Council of National Conciliation 
and Concord This group was 
defined as a mere advisory 
body with limited, low-level 
ad m in i s t r a t i v e  functions 
concerned only with setting up 
and supervising elections But it 
had no power and required 
unanimous decisions so that 
Saigon could not be forced into 
anything it did not want 

To Kissinger, this was a 
barely disguised acceptance of 
d e f e a t  by th e  N or t h  
Vietnamese, covered only by a 
thin fig leaf Since the key 
phrases outlined above were in 
English provided by the North 
Vietnamese, and since they 
were so clearly written. 
Kissinger did not question the 
intent In fact. Kissinger could 
not have gone beyond the 
English text and studied the 
meaning in Vietnamese, for 
there was no Vietnamese 
version of these phrases 

Kissinger in fact did not want 
to probe too far. Since he 
thought this was a North 
Vietnamese capitulation and 
because he believed the North 
Vietnamese desired to save 
face, he wanted to let well 
enough alone. He did not ask 
wtut words Hanoi intended to 
use in translating this English 
text into Vietnamese Such 
questioning would, he thought, 
have been indelicate in the face 
of Hanoi's surrendering so 
completely to U.S. wishes. ■' 

The North Veitnamese. 
however, later wrote up their 
own version of this particular 
part of the Kissinger-Le Due 
Iho pact, defining the authority 
and function of the Council of 
National Reconciliation and 
ConciTrd. using Vietnamese 
words with moaninga entirely 
different from the English 
words in the version they had 
g iven Kissinger for his 
aggrement They defined the 
counc i l  as  a coa l i t ion  
government—using te rms 
signifying supreme power 

Adoption of this definition 
would at one fell swoop have 
eliminated the current South 
Vietnamese government from 
power  and  would have 
subst i tu t ed  a half-North 
Vietnamese government.

Inside Washington
Ready Jane Fonda' Law for New Congress

By Robert S. Allen

To pity distress is but hu
man; but to relieve it is 
Godlike.-~H0 r a c e  Mann,  
American educator.

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.'

Gluten-Free Diet 
Answer To P r^lem

Dear Dr,^ Lamb—My wife 
has a serious medical prob
lem and the medical bill has 
already reached $15,000. She 
developed diarrhea w h i c h  
the doctors thought was bac
terial colitis. She was hav
ing bowel movements 10 to 
15 times a day. She was ad
mitted to the hospital ICU 
with diarrhea and pneumo
nia. Finally, they said she 
should be on a strict gluten- 
free diet and the only medi- 
c i n e  she w o u l d  n e e d  
would be prednisone. I took 
her h o m e  and t h e n  one 
morning she went to the toi
let and dropped to the floor 
with a stroke. The doctors 
claimed she also had a small 
bleeding around the brain. 
They released her with the 
same i n s t r u c t i o n s .  Her 
weight dropped from 180 to 
118 pounds. 1 have to help 
her in and out of bed and on 
and off the toilet. We have a 
s e r i o u s  problem which I 
wish someone could possibly 
solve. Can you help in any 
way?

Dear R e a d e r-:rTbe prob
lem is Celiac disease, caused 
by a defect from birth pre
venting absorption of gluten, 
a product found in all cere
als except corn and rice. It 
is present in wheat, rye, 
oats, and barley. It is a diffi
cult problem to diagnose 
and treat.

Individuals with this prob
lem must eliminate all foods 
that contain gluten. They 
cannot e a t  any cereals ex
cept corn and rice or use 
any foods that have used 
any other cereals. This elimi
nates foods made with wheat 
flour such as gravy, breads, 
cakes, or any pastries that 
use flour for thickening. Soy 
flour and rice flour can be 
used as substitutes.

At first, most of these in
dividuals should not use milk 
or any Items made with any 
milk products. The damaged 
small bowel usually does not 
have the enzymes necessary 
to digest the milk sugar, lac
tose, and it too aggravates 
the problem.

Sometimes all sugar and 
foods with sugar, which in
clude fruits, and ordinary 
table sugar must be elimi
nated. Ordinary sugar is a 
d o u b l e  sugar and the se
verely d a m a g e d  digestive 
tract may not m  able to ab
sorb it either. As a precau- 
l^on, honey should be the 
main source of sweetening. 
As you can see from this, 
the diet has to be b a s e d  
mostly on vegetables, meat, 
fish and fowl, being careful 
to eliminate any flour prod
ucts in their preparation.

By following this s t r i c t  
program, many individuals 
can be significantly bene
fited. some also r e q u i r e  
cortisone (prednisone) or re
lated m e d i c a t i o n .  I hope 
things do Improve in your 
difficult problem.

(N IW SfA n X  IN T IX P tlS I ASSN.)

SsmI your OMStwm to Dr. tn kT 
m cart of this uumipapit, F.O. tai 
1551, RWia City Stutiuri, Ntv Ytrk, 
N.Y. 10019. Far a com *f br Lumk't 
hooklot an taiaelaact, suui 5(1 caali 
to tho sumo â rfrau aaJ asE tor 
"Impotomco" hooklot.

WASHINGTON -  It isn't 
being called the "Jane Fonda 
bill." but it is aimed squarely at 
the ultra-militant actress and 
other leftists who have junketed 
to  N o r t h  V i e t n a m  to 
propagandize its cause.

Declares Rep Richard Ichord, 
D.-Mo., cha i rman  of the 
Internal Security Committee 
and author of the crackdown 
legislation;

"This measure came within a 
hair of being passed by the 
House in Cciiter shortly before 
adjournment. It actually got a 
decisive majority, but failed 
approval because it was 
considered under suspension of 
the rules which requires a 
two - t h i rd s  vote.  I will 
reintroduce this bill on the first 
day the new (E g ress  convenes 
(Jan. 3). in complete confidence 
that this time it will be enacted.

"This is a problem that calls 
for urgent action. It is essential 
that the government have the 
power to deny passports where 
their possession would seriously 
impair the conduct of the 
foreign relations of the United 
States, or be inimical to the 
security of the United States 
Every week that passes without 
such authority exposes the 
country to dire clanger "

Chairman Ichord's measure 
is designed to plug a gaping hole 
in the internal Security Act of 
I960 which enabled actress 
Fonda and other Vietcong 
sympathizers to thumb their 
nose at the U S. government 
and make propaganda junkets 
to Hanoi

The bill adds a new section to 
the Act authorizing the 
"President tu restrict travel by 
citizens and nationals at the 
United States to. in. or through 
any country whose military 
forces are engaged in armed 
conflict with the military forces 
of the United States." Violation 
would be punishable "by a 
maximum fine of llOittO or 
imprisonment for 10 years, or 
both." and loss at eligibility to 
hold public office

Because of Ihcfc of such 
specific authority and penalties, 
the Supreme Court. Ichord 
points out.  " l imi ted  the 
government's power to deny 
passports under existing law "

Purpose of Ichord's measure 
is to plug this legal loophole He 
and a bipartisan majority of the 
Internal Security Committee, 
most of them lawyers, are 
confident it will do that and be 
upheld by the Supreme Court 
The "Nine Old Men" rendered 
the limiting edict before their 
make-up was significantly 
changed by the appointment (if 
Justices Harry Blackmun and 
William Rehnquist

Po-tineat Poll
In preparation for renewing 

the drive to enact his legislation 
in the new Congress. Chairman 
Ichord is polling jh number of 
prominent U.S newsmen on 
whether they have been able to 
gain admittance to North 
Vietnam.

This survey was prompted by 
i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  
Communists gave clearance 
only to media representatives 
deemed friendly and certain of 
filing favorable reports

Two significant facts were 
noted by Ichord

( 11 The State Department bas 
never refused a passport to an 
accredited newsman desiring to 
visit North Vietnam; such 
m e d i a  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
invariably have been given 
permission to go there. (2) On 
the other hand, the Communist 
rulers of Hanoi have been

Movement
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1 Proce«<l, like 
wster

5 Moves quickly 
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mosquitoes 
11 Of a weekday
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goddess
14 Wide street
15 Rip
17 Religious 
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25 Again
26 Letters
28 Soak lUx
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31 Existed
33 Desire (coll.)
34 Move around 
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38 Took food 
41 Oulsid« 

(comb, form)
43 Conflict in 

Greek drama
44 Outer layer
46 Dine
47 Repair
48 Competitions 
50 Harvest
52 Went, like 

astone
54 Ornamental 

scheme
58 Blood channel
59 Worship
60 Diving bell 

inventor
Cl Biblical 

patriarch
DOWN

1 Passing fancy
2 Hawaiian

highly selective in granting 
entry visas.

"Hundreds of responsible 
U.S. newsmen seeking to arrive 
at the truth of what is happening 
in North Vietnam." said Ichord. 
"have not had a reply from 
Hanoi to their request for entry. 
The problem is not of the U S. 
imposing censorship on news 
coverage of North Vietnam but. 
rather, of the imposition of news 
censorship by North Vietnam in 
refusing visas.

"It is very evident that the 
general policy of the North 
Vietnamese government is to 
admit only those whom it 
believes will be sympathetic to 
their cause. There have been a 
few rare exceptions, but in the 
case of one of them. Peter 
Arnett of the Associated Press, 
he later complained of North 
Vietnamese selectivity in what 
cbuld be seen, and of official 
coercion with regard to choice 
of l anguage in his news 
dispatches "

It is the contention of 
Chairman Ichord and the 
decisive bipartisan majority of 
th e  I n t e r n a l  S e c u r i t y  
C o m m i t t e e  t h a t  t h e  
powerlessness -of the U.S. 
government to pfevent travel to 
enemy countries “has seriously 
and adversely-affected the 
nation's security interests "

"The culminative effect of 
such act ivi ty  cannot be 
ignored." these legislators 
maintained in a recent report 
"The travel of Jane Fonda to 
Hanoi, only one of a series of 
similar events, must be a 
ma t te r  for concern. Such 
activities--as her broadcasts 
from the enemy's territory to 
our forces in the field-have an 
obvious tendency to undermine 
the morale of our forces

"Even to the superficial 
observer it must be evident that 
neither the patience nor the 
tolerance of the vast number of 
our citizens should be ^sted by 
further postponement of the 
e n a c t m e n t  of necessary 
legislation designed to cope 
with activities which are of 
positive harm to our national 
interests."

The l a w m a k e r s  flat ly 
asserted Congress has the 
powv to enact the proposed 
legislationv and cited a number 
of supporting judicial decrees, 
including three cases involving 
writs of certiorari which were 
denied by the Supreme Court

Committeemen comprising 
the bipartisan majority include.
 ̂in addition to Chairman Ichord. 

'Reps Claude Pepper. D-Fla., 
Richardson Preyer. D-N.C.. 
Roger Zion. R -Ind.

Significantly opposing the 
legislation both in committee 
and on the floor of the House 
was Rep Robert Drinan. 
D -Mass. first Catholic priest 
elected to Congress and a 
mili tant  dove, leftist and 
supporter of Sen George 
McGovern  Dr in an  was 
narrowly Elected for a second 
term in a three-way race

The greatest happiness in 
life is the conviction that we 
are l o v e d —loved for our
selves. or rather, loved in 
soite of ourselves.—V i c t o r 
Hugo, French novelist

It is better to debate a 
question without settling it. 
than to settle it without de
bate.—J o s e p h  J o u b e r t ,  
South African soldier and 
statesman
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aset the job done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

OUK hOARDINC HOUSE witfc Major Hoopla
AND WASH 
ALL THE ,

windows/ ■
THIS WMTER 
I  WANT TO 
0C ABLE TO 
SEE OUT/

[N A n jI^ v V  WIVES m /E  AN MSTiMCTFOK 
MM Wnv MENIAL

love; ^  CHORESJUSTArfeMcmMTOF 
m s SKATEST rmuMPH'ICAN 

‘ SEE SEON6E WASHINGTON 
■ RUSHING INTO MOUNT VEmON 

TO SHOW the SWORD HE WOK 
FROM OORNWALUS^ANO TT 

^^eH tN oroN
THAT THE LMVN NEEDS

c u r r i f T s i\

/ / . ^  .-j

THE 
HUBSANDS

lR 5 \e n t »

News Skoits
SAVE WATER

C H I C A G O  ( A P ) -  
Conservationists now are 
recommending a cut in the 
amount of water that fills your 
toilet tank, in an effort to save 
water.

The Camp Director's Digest 
published by an insurance firm 
says each flush costs money and 
is a drain on your city’s water 
purification system.

It suggests putting a brick in 
the toilet tank so that less water

process, it says a family of four 
can save 2,000 gallons of water 
in one year.

Listed as a “no-cost" 
suggestion for saving our 
environment, the booklet also 
describes how water can be 
saved in brushing your teeth, 
shaving and keeping a 
container of ice water in the 
refrigerator during summer 
instead of running water until 
it’s cold.

Copies of the digest are 
available from the Com
munications Dept. CNA 
Financial Corp., 310 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 01. 
60604.

Legal Publication

NOTICEor
INTENTION

TO
INCOEPOEATS

Neiice N hereby gleee that PeMeehe 
Leberaleriee. «heee erlactHl beeNiew 
eniee ie el M4 NerU VW Kreel. PeeiH- 
Grey Ceeely, Teui. leteedeee er before 
N eveaber II . l i l t ,  le 'beceae 
lacerterelH ealer Ike lira M ae  ef 
‘PeaiecbaLebereterlee. lee.“

DATED Ihle Ike tNk 4ay ef Oeteber. 
itn

LEVUS HACELEV 
A Perteer

Neeeaber 1.1. ifTI 
Neeeaber IS. SS. ilTt •-M

The 4,000-mile Amazon River 
is not quite as long as the Nile, 
but 00 Umes as much water 
pours out of the Amazon’s 
mouth into the Atlantic — eight 
trillion gallons a day at max
imum flood. National Geo
graphic says.

Superstitious fanners once 
said of the few unusual round 
bams found in northern Ver
mont, ’’They built them round 
ao the devil couldn’t  comer 
you.”

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
hw euWkariMi ..............Oe iB a n .
SwiWav .......... ............... S e.m. M.
MsnAay ..........II «J*. 4al.
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W e*wiaey ................S a.m. Tim .
Tlwnday .................... S a.m. W«4.
aiUI»y ................5 a-"- Thi«i».

DISPLAY ADS
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NOTICE
THE STATE OFTEXAS

COUNTV OF CKAY
NOTICE Is hereby 

given that a hearing will 
be held on lli.e 27th nay of 
November, 1972 at 19:00 
A.M. in the County Court 
at the County Courthouae 
of the above named 
County In Pnmpn, T e u s  
on the application of the 
herinafter named owner 
for a license to sell beer 
at retail at a tocatioa aot 
heretofore licensed. The 
s u b s t a n c e  of s a i d  
application is as follows:

1. Type of license or 
perm it Wine It Beer 
Retailer's Permit

2. Exact location of 
business 402 S. Russell, 
Pampa. Texas

3. Name of owner or 
owners Myrna Joann 
Willis

4. Assumed or trade 
name Winged Disk

Any person shali be 
permitted to contest the 
fact s  s ta te d in said 
appl i ca t i on a n¥  the 
a p p l i c a n t ’s r ight  to 
secure said license or 
pe r mi t  upon giving 
security for costs as 
provided bv law.

WITNESS MY HAND 
this the 20th day of 
.November, 1972

WANDA CARTER 
County Clerk 

Gray County, Texas

November 22,1972 
November 23, 1972 B-44

t doy, pot Hm -AOt

4 émi*, f tr  ihm pm émr --- i*',
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7 day*, pm liiw pm day . . .  .10* 
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MoafMy Uno Roto 
No Co^ Ctwingo 

Nr 4ino por month • .'3.64 
Clotoifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Not, por In. *1.79 
Tho Nmpa Daily Nows wiH 
ba iwspensible for only ena ( 1 ). 
incorroct insortion. Ckoch 
your ad immodiatoiy and 
notify us of any onort.

1 Cord of Thank*
We a i n l  to expre** our deepeal 

reclatlontooar many 
|hbor* Fbr ilittr Manyfriend* and

think* and appreciation to oar many 
id nelght

act* of lympatny. kindneii and coii- 
cem, during the : 
ouc dearly loved Smilty Webb. Spe-
cem, during the illneia and Ion  of 
our dearly loved Smilty Webb. Spe
cial thanki to Dr Malcolm Brown 
and the entire staff at Worley Hospl- 
lal. Tou wert all simply wendcriul 
and may God richly blesi aach and 

every one of you 
Entire Family of Smilty Webb

3 Faraonol

ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Anon 
meet Wednesdnyi I p.m and Sun
days 4 p.m. In West annex of Church 
at Nortn Gray and Montague Street*. 
MS-2S2I.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Situr- 
day at I p.m. 727 W. Browning Wel
come. Call tSS-1242 anytime.

9 Spocial Notkea_____________
TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1111 Monday S tu ^  and P rnc llc t, 
Tuesday. EA and PC Degree.

SPOTS before your eyei-on your new 
carp e t-rem o v e  them  with Blue 

■CSIfrt.Tttni dtietrtcsinriiiyoorer 
tl. Pampa Hardware.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodie No. N t 
AFtAM Thuraday night November 
is. Stated Builneis Mectini. Friday 
night NovtmberS4, Study and Prac- 
tica.

NANO If  SSONS
» Private Inatructlon tSt-7124

TROUBLED? NEED help? Call 
Críala Center. 4 p.m. to I  a m MS- 
177L__________________________

13 Rtfolwoea Opportuwitio*
FOR LEASE-Mater Qil Company, 
axcellant high volumt Service sta
tion. Some ctpllol ooodod. CoU MS- 
n i l  or MS-3MS night.

FOR LEASE. Major ell company 
Strvice Station, doing good builnott. 
Excellent location lA - l» l  ar MS- 
74SI.

141 AppHonco fopolr________
Cirdo ‘S' Appliondo Repair 

Servlet on Washers and Dryers, IIM 
Alcock, Gary Stevens. N t-SItt.

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE 
Servicing W ashers k  D ryers In 
Pampa.
17 years, t i l l  Neel Road. HS-4SS2

14D Coipwtlry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

PHONE US-1241

A-t Concrota Comlniction 
Concrela and house leveling 

Office WS-24S2 Home U5-101S

I4H Oonorol Sorvica
Electric Raxor Service. Any make. 
Any model. Authorised service on

m ach ine . T im e c lo ck s . Memo 
m achines and most o ther office 
machines Call us for free coniulta- 
tioni and estimationa Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone MS-lSSl.

14J — Oonoroi Repair
WEST TEXAS S haver R ep a ir. 
"ONLY" Remington Authorised 
Service. All makes repaired under 
warranty 1132 N Christy MS-UII

14N — Fointinp
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING MS-2N3

PA INTING. C au lk ing , window 
re p n ir  and ro o l r a p t i r .  P rc a  
EiUmaUt. US-34N

FOR REMODELING and painting, 
all types. Phone US-7I4S.

14S Fluenbing 1 Hooting
BuMdon' Numbing Suppiy 

The Water Heattr People 
tlSS . Cuyler MS^37I1

14T— Radio 1 Toiovislon
MRTV9ERVICE 

We Specialise In sorvlctng RCA and 
Magnavax. Charlie Koenig 1 I t t  Goe- 
land U ^ ^ ^ ______________

OiNE A DON'S T.V.
—  SylvnnI* Salei  and Service 

lU  W ^FojIer________*i<b.*4ll

HAWKINS-EDOINS
AmiANCE

SS4 W Foster 111 Kentucky 
SAUS AND SERVICE 

Zenith, Magnnvex. Maytag. Frigi- 
dnra, A m ana, K ltcban Aid, Hot 
Poini, Magic Chef. Fedders 

US-ZZS7

JOHNSON TV 1 FURNITURE 
MOTOtou cum vauTH ft 

Sales and Service 
4U S. Cuyler v  MS-J3SI

Bobo Bodie B TV Service
*es N Somerville ^  atS-3SU

OUN TV SBRVICE 
RCA Authorized Sorvke 

Jack Presl 
Repair All Makes

Glenn Mayben-Owner 
1311 N Hobart Ht-t73l

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Used Appliances 
REMING APPUANCE

SU-3743 1313 N Hobart

I4Y—UphohtOfinB
BRUMIMETrS UPHOLSTERY

I f l l  Alcock US.7SII

IS  Beauty Shop*
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
• 714 W Foster U5-3SII

19 Situotlont Wanted
WANTED Sewing machine repair 
All work guaranteed We specialise 
In Singer Necchl. Elnas i f  years 
experience Pampa Sewing Circle 
3M W Foster Mt-1331

T R E E  TIHMMING .AND 
REMOVAL
0. D RICHARDSON tU-3SN

21 Help Wonted______________
WANTED MATURE married man 
over I t  for tatablixbcd Insurance 
debit in Pam pa and surrounding 
a rea  No experience  n e c e iia ry . 
training givtn after employment. 
Group Insurance and re tirem en t 
benefits included For interview, call

01 osasesaiK g a v w s i  eat awa v  an | F i w / i l l T i l l .

Group Insurance and re tirem en t 
benefits included For interview, call 
ltl-1433 or write P 0  Box ISI7 
Pampa.

WANTED’ Pleasant mature women 
who knows some bookkeeping and 
telephone soliciting National Com- 
» n y  Benefits Send resume to Box 
17 In care of Pampa Newt.

operators and helpers. Curtis Well 
Servicing Company North Price 
Road M» 3333

2 OIL, FIELD hands needed Apply
between 7 and 1a.m. Komanche Cai- 
Ing Pulllns Co UM2S1_________

4B Trooa, Skrubbory, Nonta
DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E AND 
NURSERV. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FR E E  
ESTIMATES J R DAVIS

"D IG  FOR DUM O N D S in the  
rough" at Farm and Home Supply, 
Price Road. Shrubs, Everareeni.

NEW HOMES
Ho4MO* With Evorything 

Top O' Toxat Buildors, Inc.
Offko John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 - 3 9 4 2  6 6 5 - 9 8 7 9

•rtunMas

•M9-949I
.««9-2SM
.MS-SB40
.«49-34B4
4«9v99«4

4S Trooa, Shrubbory, Nonta

Evergreen, rosebushei pax, garden 
supplies, lertilixer

BUTLER NURSERY
Perry ton Hi;W*y è  2lth_ NS; Mil
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice’s Feed Store. IMS N Hobart. 
US SIS I

T R E E S SAWED and tr im m id . 
Chain law s. Custom sawing. Call 
Dennis US-22S2.

T R EE  TRIMMING k  R em oval 
Brush Hauling. Free Estimates Vin- 
con C. David US-24N.

50 Building Suppiloa
Anhiot Alwmlnum fwb 

Storm doors k  storm windows 
<31 E Craven US S7U

Houston Lumbor Co.
T w w i r

Whit* Heuao Lumbor Co.
IPI S Ballard US-3211

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
BuHdors Numbing Supply

S3SS. Cuyler US-3711

Fompa Lumbar Co.
INI S Hobart UVS7II

59 Puna__________—
WESTERN MOTEL '

Guns. ammo, reloading supplies. 
Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Open I AM-I PM Everyday

WANT TO buy good used gun*. Aul- 
legcr'i Tape and Gun Shop. MIS N 
Hobart. _

60 Houaohold Qooda_________
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

> AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

S11_Ŝ  Cuyjer_______

Sholby J. Ruff Fumitueo
ini^N  Hobar^_____ •*» *?/*

MAHOGANY DROP leaf table and 
4 chairs MS U. Walnut dining table 
and 4 chairs t i t  U. Texas Furniture 
Co

Joss Graham Fumtturo
-  J i* _ 1  -

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

>“ A  Cuyjer_ _ _ _ _US:1J21
CLEARANCE-SALE-Outtbey to! 1 
Philce double wide rc (r l |c ra to r .  
re d u c e d  over t IS I  -2 f re e x e r i  

• reduced N  per cent, n* monthly pay
m ents until Ja n u a ry  1171 Easy 
terms. Call IU-I4II.

JOHNSON TV B FUBNITURE
4U S Cuyler SU-3MI

ElesanI Furniture At 
Prlcaa You Can Allerd .

CHARUSS - 
Furniture and Carpel 

IIM N Banbi Pb ut-4132

AB Antiquas
PEARL'S ANTIQUES

Buy-Sell-Trade SI3 S Wilcox

THE HITCHING POST open It-S 
dally Antiques and collectablas Hi- 
way ay East

THE OLE PLANTATION will be 
open Thanksgiving allernoon S22 S
Ballard_______________________

69 Miaxollaneovs
GERT'S a gay girl rtady for whirl 
a lte r cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lusirg. Rent electric ahampooer SI 
Pampa Glast k Paint;________

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Back yard storage, garages, col
lages. add-a-room. Sleek models or
custom designs Morgan Portable 
Buildings 4fU ~
Amarillo. tU  3U MS7

I Canyon Expressway

TRAMPOUNES
Call Mr. Adams Collect

3I4-3S7gUa

DECORATED homemade cakes for 
weddings, special accasloni Paula 
Stephens. M3-SKS aDer I.

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE SISON
(Formerly the Kirby Ce ) 

MS-2M« 3114 S Cuyler

LATEST I Track tapes 12 N  Coun
try Western and Popular Dnuf Boyd 
Molars III  W Wilks

ElECTROLUX CUANERS 
Sales and Service 

Phone NOMN

HAWKlNS-EDDiNS
BAGS AND BELTS Iq j'jiosl brand 
name sweepers.

134 W Foster Ml-3tt7

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

2N Doyle UM17I

69 MiacoHonooua for Salo

PENNYRICH RRAS
Joyielle Meintire M3-4MI

UPRIGHT VACUUM SAU
Kirbys, G E .'s, Singers, Hoovers 
while they last SI4.H Bison Com
pany, 311 S. Cuyler. Formerly Kirby 
Co M l- im

UNUSUAL SALE in healed garage. 
Thouaands of new aam ples-ball
foinla Itc. ice cube Irays Stc, dls- 

washer proof pitchers Me, tum
blers 4 (er 13c. billfolds, clutch- 
purses, 1 track tapes, etc. 12:M Sun
day MI Terry Rd.

SALE-1 continuous soft ice cream 
machine. E icelleni condition. IK4 
Chevrolet Patricks 114 N. Cuyler 
Mt-tl42

THE OLE Plantation  I am -l pm. 
Pluah stuHed toys. Large and small. 
Lay-away for Christmas. 321 S Bal- 
lard.

TRAMPOLINE-regulation use t i l l '  
mat Purchased N ard'sin Amarillo. 
I year old $230 M»234S

SALE-DRUM SET by Ludwig, com-
f'lcle. Bass Drum, chrom e snare, 
loor lorn and drum tom. high sock 

and 1 large cym bals, seat Pearl 
Grey M»071

Save up to M per cent new typewri
ters, calculators, adding machines 
JERRY PERRY TYPEWRITER CO. 
Ml S. Hobart Phene OOS-Mlt

70 Muakol Inatrumonli
Now B Uaod Piano* and Organs 

Rontai Purchaso Non 
Toiploy Musk Co.

117 N Cuyler M3^123l

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO 
Available le responsibla person In 
Ibis vicinity $31 M will handle with 
remaining balance on im aller pay- 
menla. Write Joplin Plano. 313 S 
ISIh , Wac*. Texas 74703 -

7S Foods and Sood*
GRASShayloraale. Wheeler. Texas 
Can 120-3037__________________

77 Uyoatoch
WHl LIASS WHf AT PASTURE 

TOP PRICE
FRESH OR prscandlllaiied  light 
weight calves far lalc Truck load 
laU only. Jack H Otborn* 003^411

RO PoHond Suppllo*_________
1 CALIPORNIA BUCK Ribbtta and 
hutch $10. 000-70N

NEED A OUABD D ^  
Dobormaa Piasebera and othar pup
pies. Visit the Aquarium 2314 Alcock

B4 Offko Sloro EquIymont
RENT Is4* model lypowritcrs. add
ing machlaes er calculators by tbe 
day, week t r  month 
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

III W Kingsmill I0S-33U

99 Pumkhod Agortmnnla
1 ROOMS lu rn lsh td  ap artm an t 
Extra n ict N* children, no pets 
Inquire 017 N Hobart

Large clean 2 Bedroom 1120 No 
pets, call Genevievt H 000-2311 er 
103-1000

SMALL APARTMENT axtra nice, 
adults, no pell. 173 month, all bills 
paid OSO-OIOt or 000-7010

Z ROOMS CARPET, garage, very 
privato. utUiUaa paid HS-3M0.

CARPETED EFFIC IEN C Y . TV 
Antenna, near atorca. M3 per month 
erOtailonSacialSecwrlly BIIUpaM 
Inqalre4ll Hill Street

96 Unfumishod Apoetmonta
I BEDROOM u p sta irs , ca rp o rt, 
ow ner p ay s g a t  and w ater 373 
month Call Genevieve H 000-1312 or 
003-1000

97 Fuenkhod Houaoa
I ROOMS, e x tra  Bica, t ie c i r ic  
kilebta. tub .ib tw ar, rad weed (enea, 
adulU $113 NS-1S43

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

MUftta WiM . .  
Ngrma Ward . .  
V«rf
AfiHa Ireeseele
M----t- g-4---- 1-
O.K. Owylor . . .

M------ »-----
a o

.Hugh Pa spill 
Ximc* BM W. Fra

...66S-4I34  

..A6S-SSS«  

. .  .66S-2I90 

...669-9$90 

...66S-IS69  

. .  .669-S6SS 

..A 6 9 -7 1 U  

. .  649-7623 
lit 669-3346

For All Electronic ond Applianco Noods 
LARRY ALLEN Is tho Mon to Sool

M ontgm ery Ward 669-7401

9B Unfumkhod Houi oi
TWO bedroom, unluraiihed. newly 
redocorated, carpeted, plumbed lor 
wasbar and dryer. 300 llaln St. White 
Oder 113-7111.

3 BEDROOM brick Washer and 
dry tr connecllona Set IS33 N. Nal- 
son. Open.

3 BEDROOM house on Bowers City 
Road, m  miles south of Pam pa. 
Phone S0S-2S31

3 BEDROOM, bath and k .  altachad 
garage. Phone M3-4M3.

3 Bedroom medallion home. Fully 
carpeted , garage and fenced. $73 
rent, TO least N^ISM

LARGE FAMILY! LoU el room on 
th is k  aero  lot ju st outside city 
llm iti. 4 Bedroomi, I hatha, la r |*  
den, fireplace, all carpeted, central 
heat, 1 car f  araga, lance, separate 
I  ream hwiaa iu backTor eiiice at 
rental, 1 room atorage houto and 3 
room building to add on to main 
bouse or movt ovtr for another ren
tal. All tbii (ar $131 root or $123 least. 
MI-MM

102 But. Ranted Frag arty
I ' X IS’, II ' X II ', IS’ X II’ Storage 
■rent for rent by Ihe month Ideal 
lor Commercial.boat, car, aiotorcy- 
cle, furniture Phon* MOMOS

M ali' Steal Pram* building with 1 
offices, central haatlng, on IM 'xlH ' 
property. Call I4621II.

103 Homan foe Sola_________^
FOR SALE: By owner. 1 Bedroom, 
central heat-air. Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice. ItM Stlr- 
kweather MS-73Z1 or M$-1II7.

BYOWNER; Brick I Bedroom. 1 and 
k  bathi, carpel and drapes, cental 
a ir coadltlealB i, elactric kitchen 
bulll-lai, double farage.

13(1 Mary 
lor appoint meal

par cent lean. ISfl Miry Ellen. Call 
l4 S -ir ‘ ■

W. M. LANI REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity
_ _H*L***5__

BY OWNER: Reaionabl* 3 Bod 
roomt, attached garaga, camplataly 
ea rp tta d . aew In ltr la r , beautllul 
k l ic b ta  c t b l a t l i ,  w ired  331. 
TTbUsOaor SH-ISTt o rg n -T tn  FHA 
Approved.

Mcdcom Donoan Raoltor
M iM O H  OF nos PHA-VA

ao s-sn t Om. aao a tta

LOVELY 4 Bedraem bam t. large 
(tmlly room. Ilraplact. buUt-ina. big 
clssota.all carpeted , caa tra l h a il 
and air. t l l ta q . ft nice yard. Ownar 
BdlngirantfeTrad C t l im -n s s  2SM 
Camaaebe

BV OWNER-3 Bodroam brick Bath 
and k .  living raom,^dlBlBg raam . 
utility room, ta ira  larga d ta. douhl* 
garage Below appriltcd vtlue- 
$I7.IN III N Foalkaor N46SM or
M s - rn

LOVELY HOME lor talo-Coraor lot, 
1 Bedrooms. I k  batb i, largo don 
with Ilraplact. separale living raam.
elec tric  k itchen, double garage 
r a sa  Equity Ataume Msrtgage US' 
Aspea. MMMS

I . R. SMITH RIALTY 
Apprtved FHA 6 VA Salta Broker 
Equal H euaiai O pparlaalty  344$ 
Roaewood MS-4SIS

BY OWNER complelaly rtmodtied 
older home a c tr  Hith School. 3 Bed- 
roomi. I k  baths. deuMt woodburner 
castrai h tal and r tir ig tr tl lv *  air, 
batcm tal and apartment over dou
ble g a ra f t Call MŜ TSSS

Q. JJarinf
RfAiTOR ^

.669-0S1S

113 Houaoa lo  bo Movod
HOUSES MOVED, lan k t and any 
kind of buildings. Tracking. Fra* 
aatimataa. VInconC. David MI-S4N.

114 TroUsr Houtos
EWING MOTOR CO.

I3N Alcock M$-374S

I14A TroUar Parità
TRAMiRTOWN

423 TIgnor 44S4$r

1141 MobMoHowio*__________
Do4m  Boyd MobUo Homs*

i n  Wilks M3-I121

114C Caaigart
HUNTSMAN. Id it-T im t, Campers 
T railers. SAVE BILLS CUS'TOM 
CAMPERS IM S Hobart.

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campera and T rtllert 

M l^  Cuyltr MS-ISII

1171 HIGH PLAINS Com m ander 
camping trailer. IS Poet, Sec al ItSI 
N Dwight.

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campera and tcc ttso rle t alio rtn- 
ta li Skellylown

RED DAU CAMPERS
Largo Parts Supply-Rentals 
MS W Foster MI-31M

120 Auloa foe Solo____________
C.C. MEAD USED CARS
_____ 1*1 _____

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO.
"Befor* You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7$LW_Brown_______

■6B AUTO CO.
_  _•!*:***•.

CULBSRSON-STOWiRS
I Cbtvrolol Inc

IM N Hobi^rt_______J4tL>J*>
PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
|M  Ŵ  FM tor____34_I-Ji71

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
SM N Ballard

OOUGGOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pim pa's Finest Aulomobllts 

« 1 V  _WJIks____ H3-1121_

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
1I7_W Foatar_____

TEX EVANS BUKX, INC.
_123_N_ Gryr_____
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

7 «  j r  fcown_ .  _ _ _ i ^ m t

TOM ROSE MOTORS 'ij
Ml E Faster M t-llU

CADILLAC _-_OLI»M_°Bi^‘
C. 1. FARMER AUTO CO.
S »  W Foatar MI S III

FREE
A lu t with all informa-
tia a  on lo v tiy  S Bedroom
hornet to aJI tectiont ef Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Riquirod il you have ever been 
in any branch of itrv ice at any 
time r tsa rd le ss  if you have er 
have not boufht a heme

IF
Yau caa pay rent, you can buy 
a heme of your own Coil now and 
let aa explain how simple and 
easTIt ts Stop making your tind- 
lerd’i  house payments today

YOU
Are q very ImpertanI person to 
ui and we want your busineu 
Therefore, we a r t  available from 
I am lo l l  pm Seven dayi a week

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0
SUBURBAN

REALTY

120 Autos for Solo
Laon Bullard

PAMPA RAOMTOR SHOP
711 W Foatar MS-SMl UI-IS14

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
Ml W Foatar MS-INI

IN SPE C T ED  USED lira s .  
Guarantaad II months. $3 and up. 
Free mounting, Firaatona J21 N. 
Gray,

NlfO AUXlUAST OAS TANKS?
Bills Cutlom CamJIbra kat th t die
tributorshlp (or Pampa on Marval 
gai tanka. 3 dlflarant hindi and alita. 
Bilia Cuatom Camperà NS-43II.

CLEAN CARS wanltd. Top Prlcei 
Bald IU-1T31 after I  N  M3-Sltl 117 
N. Hobarl, Pampa, Ttxas.

121 Trucka for Salo___________
21' Goostntck trallar, fiat bod, aljb- 
Ir le br abwi and lighli  Lkoaaad MS lisi er aliar S pm MI-77S4.

122

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS 
Also Parts and A ccttaorki 

D B S SUZUKI SALES 
US N ̂ Hobart____Ü*T7SJ1

MEERS CreU S
Yamaha Bultaco
13N Alcock M3-1241

MISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Froil NS-M3I

SHARP'S HONDA SAUS
Now Seram bitr 7t. |SH  

Ntw Scrambler 71 Honda. tSM 
Ntw Trail 71 Honda. MM.

IM W KingamUl MI-44M

124 TIroa B Accotiorioa_______
MONTOOMMY WARD

C oro iM ^C ankr___ _ MS-7441

OODtNB SON
Exptrt Elocirenic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Feater 44S4444

125 Book B Actaaaoriai
OGOBNBSON '

Ml W Foilar 44S6444

126 Scrag Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP. 
~C €  Matbony Tiro Salvaga 
IIIW  FOSTER Mm Ssi

Chrkly
oom wttn IBrick I Bedroom wtfh dlniag 

room, utilily room, 1 balka. vory
faod condítloa 114.414. FHA 

erm t MLS IM 
IWVQr mwfwWw riimnwvy 

4 Room borne wUk l l u  squoro 
ftol os IM loo! (cnctd lot Otr- 
ofe. I i toeage bwltdk i a. aowofal 
fruit troo* and-rotea. U rge gar- 
d ta  aros Osad buy lar gS.IN 
MLS 144

South iwnks
4 Bedroom borne wlth ITM•guare 
leol. S batba. 2 car garago, stor- 
^^^btjM i^Thk loa ■and boyfbh

04«ttldo Oty limits 
2 k  se r ta  aa Easi F r td tr ic  I 
ream  baua*. btg wark abap 
llt .tM  MLS IgK

Eoot Pfonck
Nica I room borne wltb 144 squar* 
lecl. l a r i g t .  s lo ra f t  bulldlag. 
S4M4 MLS i r

FHA 8 VA Prwpwtioo
Wt wlll be bappy lo inow yo« oay 
•f Ihoeo proMrtIos al la y  lime 
aod can toll them al tbo ilaadard 
tarm* wltb m lalm am  m avr tn 
expense

PHA 8 VA 
Swlot 8rokori

O U I  N ^

WILLIAMS
RLALTORS

HbIm  ifwwMwy . . .
. .600-244B

VtIrvNi lewter, . .  * • ..069-9MS
vŵ UBkM 1 . a 0. 660-237S
MUio Koogy .......... .661-1449
Btfiwy W d lif  . . . . . .669 6844
AJ A-3--- a-4-- . 669-7667

. .66S-S666
Dation Colhoii . . . . .M3-7S4I
0. Mondotaon . . . . .66S-I990
I7 I-A  Mufhot Mdg 669-2S22

ih R  i a t l y  N^uris

Classified Advertising
TW Mwlitt Ploct h r The Toy O' Toxis 

h r Fist Rosihs

DIAL 669-2525
AND A S If^  CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED 8Y THE UnE 

Couirt 30 Uttor and Sgocot lo Iho lino-Minimum Ad 3 lino»- 
Minimum Chingo $IJ0

RATES
NMf9ihar «f

Na. of 
Uno*

1
bwar.

i-ZTO
2

Intar.
USE C 

3
biior.

UROt
4

bnar.
CHAR

5
Imot.

6 7
Inatr,3 1.20 1.9B 2.S2 3.12 3.60 T56~ 4.20

-  4 , i-W 3X 4.16 4.B0 S.2I S.60S 2.00 3.30 4.20 S.20 6.00 6.60 7.00
_ ‘ a 2.40 S.04 6.24 7.20 7.92 l.4f7 2.M 4.62 SEE 7.21 3.40 9.24 TW '

Unaadt wdafodond sal. than cancaHad balata praitinf «rHI be dwiged Iw ana day

H I PAMPA N IW S rowtvm Mo tight to tka ity. odM ot loiott oM doiiihod odi. oitd oitwM 
miaotaiblllty k t  ottoo ofkt Hw lim  iatottioti PvMhkof'i Robihly awy bo Haiikd k  Iho a 
mW of tho odvatthlnt; and oil odtatHiing ordort ate eccopkd a* Ih ii hath only.



Q U A L I T Y  AND E F F I C I E N C Y  -  G i b s o n ’s 
D i s c o u n t  P h a r m a c y  h a s  a s u p p l y  of 

•  a pp r ox im at e ly  15,000 me d ic ines  to help  the ir  
c us to m e rs  Ret the se rv ic e  they  n ^ d  wh en  they

need it. Thre e  r eg i s t e r ed  p h a r m a c i s t s  a r e  
ava i lab le  to fill the p r es c r i p t io n s  p r o m p t l y  and  
efficiently,  yet  ma in ta in ing  low pr i ces .

(Sta ff  Ph o to )

Gibson’s Pharmacy Offers Convenience
Cold weather is here, and with 

it are many illnesses that can 
cause discomfort and distress 

Realizing that illness hits- 
most people at sometime in 
their lives. Gibson’s Discount 
Pharmacy strives to maintain a 
high quality standard of service 
and yet provide the medicines 
inexpensively

Several clerks are on hand to 
take orders and to help provide 
fast and efficient service for the 
customer. This eliminates some 
of the time a pharmacist would 
have to spend on paper work, 
freeing him to spend more time 
with filliing the prescriptions 
and meeting the customer's 
needs promptly

A full staff of registered 
pharmacists are always on 
hand to aid the customer in 
filling his prescription needs as 
they arise

And this service is available 
even outside of normal store 
hours At least one pharmacist 
is ready 24 hours a day. seven 
days a week, to help the 
customer obtain the medicines 
that may be needed quickly to 
combat sickness.

Dean Copeland, pharmacist 
in charge, says all the personnel 
in the pharmacy work together 
in an effort to insure the 
customer the fast and efficient 
service that has become a 
U-ademark of Gibson's And yet 
the low prices are maintained

customer
F i l l i n g  p r e s c r i p t i o n s  

promptly, all three work to keep 
the prices down without 
sacrificing any of the service. 
And only the finest of medicines 
are used

The medicines are obtained 
d i r ec t l y  from reputable 
pharmacy companies at less 
cost and without the high 
overhead encountered by many 
smaller pharmacies

Gibson's Discount Pharmacy 
carries approximately IS.OOO 
medicines to more than meet 
the needs of most illnesses

Working with Copeland are 
David Burns and Dick Wilson, 
all ready to provide the high 
quality service to meet the 
prescription needs of the

Another spec'sl feature of the 
pharmacy is its supply of 
vitamins Matty doctors believe 
many illnesses could be avoided 
oa-at least be less serious if 
v i t a m in s  were used to

supplement the regular diet 
Gibson's maintains a large 

supply of outstanding vitamins 
for both children and adults or 
for those requiring special 
diets. '

With the season for colds and 
sniffles already here, vitamins 
should become a part of the 
regular diet

Customers suffering from 
allergies can also find a 
complete line of medicines to 
help control difficulties For 
people with sensitive skin, a full 
line of Allercream cosmetics 
are in stock

With years of experience 
among them, Copeland. Burns 
and Wilson invite customers to 
check Gibson's Discount 
Pharmacy and compare for 
quality and service at low 
prices

• A.

-rl. r
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FOR ADVERTISING N E E D S  -  To a t t r a c t  and  
m a i n t a i n  c u s t o m e r s ,  b u s i n e s s e s  n e e d  to. 
ad ver t i se  F or local adver t i s ing  se rv ic e ,  con tac t  
Dale V espes ta d  at  Daco Adver t is ing  C o m p a n y  
At left a re  a few of the 50.000 i t e m s  av a i l a b le
through  Daco for adver t i s ing  With spec ia l

order s,  ad v e r t i se r s  can  get as bo nuses  the i t em s  
shown at  r ight ,  a Space  Age 8- track s t e re o  t a pe  
player  and AM-FM radio  or  a Coin cluck.  Call  
665-2245 for an  appo in tme n t  ‘

(Staff  Ph o tos )

F or Local Advertising, Check At Daco
Advertising specialties can 

keep your company name and 
phone number in front of the

people who are important to 
your business-your customers 

Let Dale Vespestad at Daco

Executives Embarrassed 
Increase in ProfitsBy

NEW YORK (API -  While 
the past year has been one of 
financial progress for both 
management and labor, the big 
increases in corporate profits 
that aie now being reported are 
producing irritation and embar
rassment for executives 

They are embarrassed be
cause» the percentage increases 
are so great It now appears 
likely that the increase for 1972 
over 1971 will be about IS per 
cent And there is the likelihood 
of a repeat in 1973 

While corporate officials con
cede these figures are high, 
they are irritated by the failure 
oi casual feaders to recall the 
reason why 1971 profits were 
depressingly low 

They are indignant also that 
labor leaders are inclined to 
sdize on those percentages 
without explaining that what 
appears to be a mountain of 
profits has its base in a very 
deep ravine — that is, in the 
recession of 1971.

Actually, they add. profits 
should be even higher if they 
are to return tomore "norm al" 
levels and if industry is to at
tract the investment capital 
needed for expansion.

Pr i ce Commission regu
lations. however, tilay prevent 
Utit occurence, although some 
changes might be forthcoming

in Phase III, If there is one 
As of now. profit margins 

must be kept to the average of 
4he best-two of the years 1968 
1969-1970 But. as the corporate 
officials note, that was a period 
of poor earnings Many of them 
want the base period revised 

If profits rise 15 per cent this 
year, the corporate defenders 
say. it will merely bring them 
back to where they were in 1968. 
when the gross  national 
product, or total of goods and 
services produced, was consid 
erablv smaller

Advertising Company show you 
how to best place your message 
nearly anywhere you wish

Daco can help to put your ad 
in your customer's home. yard, 
car. pocket, desk or whatever. 
You name the place and Daco 
will try to provide something for 
you to put there

Among the thousands of items 
Daco offers are ballpoints, rain 
gauges, calendars,  bumper 
S191S. balloons, executive gifts, 
school booster afid fund-raising 
items of all types in any price 
range

Daco Advertising Company 
also specializes in exclusive 
gifts in any price range to assist 
you in buying for the person who 
haseverjdhing

Place your order now to 
uisire delivery by Christmas 
(Daco will bill you after 
delivery)._______________

Call Dale Vespestad of Daco 
Adver t ising Company at 
665-2245 or send your name to 
Box 1479. Pampa. for an 
a p p o i n t m e n t  a t  yo ur  
convenience You'll be glad you 
did-and so will your customers 

And maybe your competitor's 
customers will be glad, too 

Daco is a local advertising 
agency, one really acquainted 
with the local area 

So' If you need advertising 
(and if you're in business, you 
can always use advertising), 
shop locally first before you 
send your money outside of the 
city

Adv«rtisina Sp«€Íolities
ms #  Pancils #  Calendars 
ih Troys #  Over 50,000 items

inae-O r
CA U  Dale Vespestad>06S-2245 Pampa

in Any Price Range-Order Now For Christm as

G I B S O N ' S pharmacy 

ON i
ERESCRIPTION^

PHONE M S-6396

l ie f e r
. , ____ _______ system.

The permanent liquid plsstic 
cnvennii for any floor you now 
wax. Seals and protects Elimi- 
naten black heel marks. A dam; 
moppini ia all the maintenann 

ired. I,aata for yaan. Will nol 
yellow or absorb liquids

rcquii
rack

t/)W m at.

TOWLES TILE
•4 7  W. Fester, Pompa 

46S-507S

Clements Provides
‘Youthful’ Styling
Looking for the Fountain of 

Youth?
Clements Barber Shop. 310 S. 

Cuyler, may not be able to 
restore lost youth, but a styled 
haircut and a scalp massage 
can help one look and feel 
younger.

Bob Clements, who has been a 
barber since 1946. has many 
years of experience behind him 
to aid him as he provides 
services to his customers.

With training at Amarillo. 
Tyler and Dallas. Clements 
keeps up with the latest styling 
looks and with new equipment 
for the shop

Clements has remodeled his 
shop to improve the services 
offered.

P a r t  of the remodeling 
includes a hair dryer installed 
in one of the two cubicles. Used 
in creative hair styling, the 
dryer can be pushed up out of 
the way when not in use.

More mirrors are present to 
enable the customer to better

c u s t o m e r s  from Miami.  
Canadian, McLean, Wheeler, 
Pampa and other points around 
the Panhandle.

With a practicing knowledge 
of hai r- le ss  re t ardat ion,  
Clements massages the hair 
and scalp for 20 minutes to 
increase the circulation and to ' 
relax the scalp.

‘i f  this procedure is not 
followed, the hair stands 
straight up. making a good 
styling or cutting job nearly 
impossible," Clements claimed.

Clements doesn't claim to be 
able to restore lost hair, but he 
does fee) he can help a person to 
retain the hair he has.

To help him to maintain a 
better shop and to provide 
better service to meet the needs 
of his customers. Clements 
handles a line of Roffler's 
products.
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see the improvements that 
Clements has made for his hair.

-With new paneling, carpeting 
and lighting, it's even more of a 
pleasure to be waited upon at 
Clements Barber Shop.

C l e m e n t s  a l so  has  a 
Capilloscope which he uses to 
analyze ahir It can't help to 
grow hair which has been lost, 
but it can help to keep the hair 
healthy and to give it luster 

Clements has satisfied

Clements now offers the 
Ruff-L Look and the Avante, 
new styles perfected by Roffler 
for  the young man with long 
hair

VOL.

The " n a tu r a l  look" is 
Gements' specialty, but he does 
regular barbering as well as 
styling.

So if you're looking for aids to 
a more youthful appearance or 
if you're young and want to look 
your best, drop by Clements 
Barber Shop or call 665-1231 for 
an appointment in the new 
surroundings.

Profits Walking Away 
From Shoe Businesses

NEW YORK (AP) -  You 
might think that the shoe in
dustry would have fewer prob
lems than others, since all but a 
few of us are shod from in
fancy to finality and even be
yond

The $7 billion shoe industry 
has survived some serious as
saults And currently sales have 
never been higher Twenty 
years ago a man probably 
bought one pair a year Now the 
average is up to two for men, 
and close to five for women. 
Count all kinds of footwear, and 
sales total around 950 mil
lion

But there are problems, and 
there always have been. With 
profit margins running under 3 
per cent on sales, some threat 
seems always to lurk round the 
comer Some originate in social 
change, some from lack of fore
sight

The current situation, in
dustry spokesmen say, results 
from factors that have no prec
edent. First, imports have tak
en about 38 per cent of the do
mestic market Second, the 
price of hides has galloped 120 
per cent in one year

And so. the shoe people say, in 
another few months a man 
won't be able to buy a pair of 
leather shoes for under $20 
He'll be.able to buy a pair for 
less than that but they won't be 
leather More likely they'll be 
vinyl

liie tendency to turn to man
made materials is unlikely to 
change, says Mark Richardm. 
president of the American Foot
wear Industries Association, at 
least until two govemment-

invd ved decisions are n)ade:
1. A decision for or against a 

quota on imports, being active
ly sought by manufacturers

2. A resolution of "the hide 
problem." which now results in 
large bundles of American 
hides—this country is the only 
major supplier—being shipped 
to a growing foreipi industry

But whereas the industry has 
sometimes been accus^ of 
lacking initiative and with being 
inclined to seek low-wage areas 
rather than innovate, it seems 
now to be seizing the situation, 
changing it. adapting to it

Now. forced ahead by young, 
fashion-conscious buyers, it has 
learned to enlarge its volume by 
changing styles, sometimes 
radically, even to the point of 
dismaying and offending some 
conventional shoe men.

In manufactttring. the in
dustry has osoally reHecf on hu
man labor—average output is 
two pair per manhour—when 
other industries were learning 
to use machines and save. While 
this is partly the nature of the 
industry, changes are being 
made.

The use of manmade mate
rials will likely permit greater 
use of automation, because 
plastics and vinyls and the 
polyurethanes, unlike nature's 
product, are consistent in quali
ty and shape

Injection molding, in which 
shoes are cast from fluids, is 
catching on And. with the 
growing use of manmade mate
rials. the one-step manufacture 
of soles—unit soles—is speeding 
production
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A NEW LOOK — The new Ruff  L Look,  des ig n ed  
for young  m e n  with long hai r ,  is now a v a i l a b l e  a t  
C leme nt s  Ba rb e r  Shop. Designed  by Rof f ler .  t he  
style r ef l ec ts  a new t r end  in long ha ir
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Nixon Faces Big Budget Deficit
because of built-in increases in 
the budget

WASHINGTON (API -  Un
less the Nixon administration 
cuts spending sharply or raises 
taxes. H faces large inflationary 
budget deficits during this fiscal 
year and the next, according to 
a  study by th e  Rpooklngs 
Institution

The study said Monday that 
spending probably will rite by 
about $21 billion in fiscal 1974

The study, by the institution's 
Nancy H Teeters, projected a 
full-employment b u ^ e t deficit 
at 81X2 bUlkn for the J973 fis
cal year, that ends next June 30. 
and at least a $7 2 billion full- 
employment deficit in the 
following year
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